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Abstract� During Devonian pulse of alkaline magmatism ���� Ma ago� ��
ultrabasic	alkaline	carbonatite complexes were formed on the Kola Peninsula
 Rare
gas isotope abundances were studied in ���� samples from � complexes and also from
Devonian dikes
 A comparison of expected from in	situ closed	system production
�calc� and measured �meas� abundances has shown that �Hemeas �

�Hecalc whereas
in some rocks and minerals �Hemeas exceeded

�Hecalc up to ����� times indicating
occurrence of a mantle �uid in a majority of samples
 Gas extraction liberated
�uid	related helium with as low �He�He ratios as � x ���
 These values show a
contribution of �He	rich plume	like component


A reason for highly variable �He�He ratios is not well understood yet
 Isotope
composition of Ne supports the occurrence of plume component� ��Ne��Ne ratio
varies from ��
� to ��
� and ��Ne��Ne versus ��Ne��Ne correlation is quite similar
to that observed for Loihi hot spot� Hawaii


A comparison of these data with rare gas systematic in the mantle enable us
to suggest a contribution of material from the less degassed deep mantle reservoir�
source of primordial rare gases� to Devonian ultrabasic	alkaline and carbonatite
rocks on the Kola Peninsula


�� Introduction

Several reasons encourage studies of trace element
and isotope systematics of Ultrabasic�Alkaline�Carbona�
tites Complexes �UACC�� Petrologic �Le Bas� ��	
�
Wyllie et al�� ����� geochemical �Nelson et al�� ��		
and isotopic �Grunenfelder et al�� ��	�� Andersen� ��	
�
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Bell and Blenkinsop� ��	�� Kwan et al�� ��	� features of
UACC all indicate mantle source for parent melts� Gen�
erally manifestations of alkaline and carbonatite mag�
matism are small� however low�viscous carbonatite� and
alkaline melts could sample large volumes of mantle�
Concentrations of some elements� such as Sr and REE�
in alkaline and carbonatitic rocks and related melts are
rather high when compared to crustal average abun�
dances� therefore these melts are able to deliver char�
acteristics of mantle composition and processes through
the continental crust with a limited crustal contamina�
tion �Nelson et al�� ��		�Woolley and Kempe� ��	�� Bell
and Blenkinsop� ��	��

�
�
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Studies of the UACC have led to the following results
important for this contribution� �� Petrology and trace
element chemistry of UACC both indicate a metasoma�
tically�processed volatile�element�enrichedmantle source
for the alkaline and carbonatite melts �Andersen� ��	
�
Hawkesworth et al�� ����� Kramm and Kogarko� �����
�� Isotopic signatures of UACC show certain similari�
ties with oceanic island alkaline rocks suggesting sim�
ilar sources and processes �Grunenfelder et al�� ��	��
Nelson et al�� ��		� Bell and Blenkinsop� ��	�� Kwon et

al�� ��	��
Because of a high abundance of volatiles is required

to form alkaline and especially carbonatite melts� and
noble gases are the meaningful tracers of volatiles� no�
ble gas studies of UACC appears to be quite promising�
However only a few relevant papers are available �Stau�
dacher and Allegre� ��	�� Sasada et al�� ���
� except�
ing systematic studies of the Kola UACC �Tolstikhin et

al�� ��	�� Mitrofanov et al�� ����a� Ikorsky et al�� ���
�
���	� Marty et al�� �����
Within the Kola Peninsula� the eastern segment of

the Baltic shield� several pulses of the alkaline magma�
tism occurred from �
�� Ma till �
� Ma ago �Pushkarev�
����� Kramm et al�� ����� Kogarko et al�� ����� During
the last �Devonian�magmatic event about �� ultrabasic�
alkaline�carbonatite intrusive Complexes� from giant
Khibiny to quite small dikes� were formed �Kuharenko et
al�� ����� Kogarko et al�� ����� Beard et al�� ����� ���	�
The isotopic signatures of Sr� Nd and abundances of
REE indeed show rather low crustal contamination of
the Devonian Kola UACC �Kramm and Kogarko� �����
Zaitsev and Bell�� ����� Considerable development of
the UACC by later metamorphic processes has not been
observed�
In this paper new noble gas and parent trace element

analyses obtained for 	 Devonian Kola UACC are pre�
sented and previous available data are compiled� Solar�
like isotopic signatures of trapped rare gases de�nitely
identify a contribution from plume component similar to
that observed in the most active spot of the archipelago
Hawaii� the Loihi seamount� A subcontinental litho�
sphere source for this component is discussed� with a
negative conclusion� A contribution from the lower
mantle reservoir is suggested and evaluated for di�er�
ent models of the lower mantle fractionation�degassing
history�

�� Geological Background

���� Alkaline Magmatism on the Kola Peninsula

Extension of alkaline�subalkaline rocks of di�erent
ages� from ��
� till ���� Ga� appears to be a speci�c
feature of the Kola Geological Province situated on the
north�east segment of the Baltic Shield� The total con�

tribution of these rocks is ��� �four times the mean
world contribution�� The Kola Province consists of sev�
eral Late Archaean blocks separated by Late Archaean
greenstone belts and Early Proterozoic riftogenic struc�
tures �Figure ��� Hercynian activation was the last pow�
erful magmatic event within the Kola Province� Pro�
terozoic Granulite belt separates the Kola Province from
the southward Karelian one �Kratz et al�� ��
	� Berther�
son and Marker� ��	�� Mitrofanov et al�� ����b�
Tonalite trondhjemite�granodiorite gneisses �TTG�

are the most ancient rocks of the Kola Province form�
ing the basement for Early Proterozoic structures� The
gneisses were originated �������
� Ga ago� According
to Sm�Nd studies of TTG and komatiites� the upper
mantle of this age was substantially depleted �Timmer�
man and Daly� ����� Vrevsky and Krymsky� ���
 due
to melting and removal of large masses of basalt melts
which serve as a parent material for the TTG gneisses
�Balashov et al�� ����� Levchenkov et al�� �����
Several massifs of subalkaline lepidomelane�ferrohas�

tingsite granitoids were formed in the north�eastern part
of the Kola Peninsula during cratonisation period of the
Late Archaean tectono�magmatic stage at ��
� � ���	
Ga �Figure ��� Approximately simultaneously alkaline
granites formed the largest in the world province� about
����� square km� in the Central part of the Peninsula�
The composition of mantle sources were essentially

changed in Early Proterozoic� Basic�ultrabasic layered
intrusions having ��� � ��� Ga U�Pb and Sm�Nd ages
show similar geochemical and isotopic characteristics�
e�g�� negative �Nd � ���� to ���� implying an enriched
reservoir �Balashov et al�� ����� Amelin et al�� �����
Amelin and Semenov� ����� A number of such intru�
sions within the Kola� the Karelia and the northern Fin�
land suggests uprising of a large mantle plume at that
time �Amelin et al�� ����� Evolution of this plume de�
termined sequence of tectonic events and peculiarities of
mantle and crustal magmatism during Early Protero�
zoic� Approximately simultaneously with the layered
intrusions� the �rst alkaline syenite Sakharyok massif
was formed within the Kola Province�
The Svekofennian activization� �	�� Ma ago� gave

rise to multy�phase gabro�nepheline syenite and alkaline
granite intrusions� such as Gremyakha�Vyrmes� Sous�
tova and other� Simultaneously porphyritic granitoid
melts were intruded along the faults of north�eastern
direction� giving rise to Litsa� Lebyazhka and other mas�
sifs with the total area of ��� km��
The latest intense alkaline magmatism was related

to Devonian plume �Beard et al�� ����� Ikorsky et al��

���
� At that time two giant nepheline syenite mas�
sifs� Khibiny and Lovozero� several ultabasic�alkaline�
carbonatite Complexes �Kovdor� Seblyavr and other��
and swarms of dykes were formed� Metasomatic en�
richment of the depleted mantle material with certain
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Figure �� Schematic geological map of the Kola Peninsula� � � The Palaeozoic Complexes of�
nepheline syenites �a�� ultrabasic�alkaline�carbonatite rocks �b�� explosion pipes �c� and dykes �d��
� � Upper Proterozoic sedimentary rocks� Early Proterozoic� � � granites� � � volcanic�sedimentary
rocks� � � basic�ultrabasic rocks� � � granulites� Late Archaean� 
 � gneisses� 	 � gneisses� amphi�
bolites� and komatiites �fragments of greenstone belts�� � � granites� �� � granite�gneiss basement
of Proterozoic structure� Domains� Mur � Murmansk� Kol � Kola� Bel � Belomorian� Ter � Tersky�
Ke � Keivy� In � Inary� Belts� K�V � Kolmpozero�Voronja� LGB � Lapland� K�K � Kolvitsa�
Kandalaksha� Pe � Pechenga� Im�V � Imandra�Varsuga� Complexes from which samples were
collected �numbers in squares�� � � Khibiny �abbreviation KH�� � � Kovdor �KV�� � � Seblyavr
�SB�� � � Ozernaya Varaka �OV�� � � Lesnaya Varaka �LV�� � � Salmagora �SG�� 
 � Vuoriyarvy
�VR�� 	 � Turyi peninsula �TP�� � � Dyke Complex �DC��

elements� e�g�� Rb� Sr� REE� is suggested to occur before
the alkaline melts emplacement �Kramm and Kogarko�

����� The melts were probably originated from two
or three di�erent mantle sources and were not contami�
nated considerably by crustal material during ascending
through the continental crust �Kramm� ����� Zaitsev
and Bell� �����

���� Devonian Ultrabasic�Alkaline�Carbonatite
and Dyke Complexes

������ The giant Khibiny alkaline pluton with
exposed area ���
 km�� is situated in the central part
of Kola Peninsula �Figure �� between Archaean gneisses
and granitoids of the Kola block to north and volcano�
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Figure �� Schematic Geological map of Khibiny pluton �after Arzamastseva et al�� ������
� � carbonatites� � � rocks of foyaite complex� � � unregular�grained nepheline syenites �lyavochor�
rites�� � � massive urtites� � � gneissic ijolites� � � trachytoid khibinites� 
 � poikilitic nepheline
syenites �rischorrites�� 	 � massive khibinites� � � apatite�nepheline ores� �� � Early Proterozoic
volcanic�sedimentary rocks of Imandra � Varsuga structure� �� � Archean gneisses of the Kola
domain�
Sample sites� square � outcrop� circle � borehole� number � number of sample �Tables ����� letter
shows � several samples at one and the same lockation� after slash depth of a sample is shown
	���	� �����
� ����	�� ����	
� Z� ����

� ������� �������

genic�sedimentary rocks of the Early�Proterozoic rifto�
genic Imandra�Varzuga structure to south �Figure ���
The Khibiny pluton is nepheline�syenites polyphase

central�type intrusion characterised by a cone�like shape
and a concentric�zoned �arc�like at horizontal plane�
structure� Rocks of di�erent intrusive phases exposed
the following time�spatial sequence �from periphery to
centre�� �I� volcanic alkaline syenites� �II� massive khib�
inites� �III� trachytoid khibinites� �IV� rischorrites� �V�
ijolite�urtites� this phase is of complicated structure and
composition and includes a number of bodies of apatite�

nepheline rocks� �VI� unregular�grained nepheline�sye�
nites �lyavochorrites�� and �VII� foyaite �Ivanova et al��

��
�� Galakhov� ��
��
Olivinite� pyroxenite and jacupirangite xenoliths

found within the Khibiny imply that the earliest proto�
pluton could be formed by alkaline�ultrabasic rocks
which were then intruded and partially assimilated by
nepheline�syenite melts �Galakhov� ��
�� ��
	� Shpache�
nko and Stepanov� ����� Balaganskaya and Savchenko�

���	�
A stock of carbonatite and ferrocarbonatite�silicate
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rocks �phase VIII� intruded foyaites �VII� displaying
the following time sequence� phoscorites� i�e�� biotite�
aegirine�apatite rocks� �a�� early carbonatites� calcite�
with biotite and aegirine� �b�� late calcite �c�� and
carbonate�zeolite veins �d� �Zaitsev� �����
Kramm and Kogarko ����� obtained Rb�Sr rock�

mineral isochrone age at ��
�� � ��� Ma for nepheline�
syenites and quite a similar age was found for mineral
separates from Khibiny carbonatites� ����� � �
 Ma
�Zaitsev et al�� ���
�
Table � comprises indexes and description of samples

selected from the Khibiny massif and other Complexes�

������ The Kovdor ���� x 	 km size� is situated
on the south�west segment of Kola Peninsula �Figure ���
gneisses of the Belomorian domain being the host rocks
�Kukharenko et al�� ����� Ternovoy� ��

� Dudkin and

Kirnarsky� ����� Balaganskaya� ����� The Complex
has a stock�like shape and concentric�zoned structure
�Figure ��� Its central core is composed by olivinites
which are surrounded by olivine�clinopyroxene� phlogopite�
clinopyroxene� and clinopyroxene rocks including gi�
ant pegmatitic body with meter�size crystals of olivine�
clinopyroxene and phlogopite� The peripheral circle
consists of melilite�bearing rocks� earlier ijolite�melte�
igites and later ijolite�urtites�
Between olivine�clinopyroxene and ijolite rocks in the

south�west part of the Complex there is ��� x ��	 km size
body of apatite�forsterite rocks� calcite�apatite�phlogo�
pite�magnetite phoscorites� earlier calcite carbonatites
and later dolomite ones� Further to the west � south�
west calcite carbonatites form a vein�stockwerk zone
among fenitised host rocks of the frame� �Figure ���
The �	� � � Ma age was obtained by applying U�Pb

systematics to baddeleite from the calcite carbonatites
�Bayanova et al�� ���
�

������ The Seblyavr Complex is situated in the
north�west part of Kola Peninsula �Figure ��� The Com�
plex is a stock�like oval body intruding Archean gneisses
of the Kola domain and having the exposed area � x
� km� The Complex is characterised by a concentric
zoned structure �Figure ��� The core is composed by
clinopyroxenites� including blocks of olivinites� and sur�
rounded by the thin unlocked oval of nepheline clinopy�
roxenites and ijolite� In some parts of the Complex
clinopyroxenites were transformed by pneumatholitic
and autometasomatic processes into scarn�like apatite�
phlogopite�garnet�amphibole rocks and apatite clinopy�
roxenites �Kukharenko et al�� ����� Subbotin and Mi�

haels� ��	��
Phoscorites and carbonatites intruded the core at four

stages producing a concentric net of dykes and veins�
The ��� � � Ma Rb�Sr rocks and minerals isochrone

age was obtained for clinopyroxenite� phoscorite and
carbonatite of the � stage� whereas U�Pb age of bad�

deleit from phoscorite of the � stage gave �
	 � � Ma
�Gogol et al�� ���	 and Rb�Sr isochrone age of carbon�
atite �ibid� �
� � � Ma �Balaganskaya and Gogol� un�
published data� In the following discussion the age of
the Complex obtained by Kramm and Kogarko ������
�
� � �� Ma� is accepted�

������ The Ozernaya Varaka is situated in the
central part of Kola Peninsula �Figure ��� This is a small
almost isometric zoned body� ��	 x � km �Figure ��� in�
truded biotite�plagioclase Late Archean gneisses of the
Tersky block� The central core� ���� of the exposed
area� is composed by coarse�grained clinopyroxene rocks
with nepheline� Ti�magnetite� perovskite� sometimes
with apatite� amphibole� and schorlomite� The core
is surrounded by intermediate ���� km thick zone of
ijolite�urtites� The western periphery segment is com�
posed by ijolite�melteigites� Small blocks of clinopyrox�
enites �same as in the core� with characteristic reaction
rims and breccias spots are observed within the ijolite�
melteigites �Borodin� ����� Kukharenko et al�� �����
Dudkin et al�� ��	�� Arzamastzeva and Arzamastzev�

�����
Veins of aegirine�calcite and phlogopite�calcite car�

bonatites and dykes of ijolite�porphyres� feldspatoid sye�
nites� monchiquites and tinguaites cut rocks of the mas�
sif and its fenitized ������� km thick rim� Kramm et

al� ����� presented �
� � � Ma Rb�Sr isochrone age
for clinopyroxenites and �
� � � Ma for carbonatites of
this Complex�

������ The Lesnaya Varaka Complex is situ�
ated 	 km to the south�east from the Ozernaya Varaka
�Figure �� also within the north�west section of Ter�
sky domain� The massif is a stock�like body� The
most abundant rocks are olivinites covering up to 	��
of the oval�like ��� � � km exposed area �Figure ���
Among olivinites ore�bearing �with Ti�magnetite and
perovskite� and pure varieties are distinguished� Veins
of �ne�grained ijolites� coarse�grained ijolite�pegmatites�
dolomite�tremolite�carbonatites� and later tinguaites dy�
kes are observed within olivinites� In the western and
southern segments olivinites are rimmed by narrow ��
��� km� zone of clinopyroxenites� In contact zones the
host rocks are transformed into typical aegirine�feldspar
fenites�

������ The Salmagorsky Complex is situated
�� km to the south�east from Ozernaya Varaka �Fig�
ure ��� A stock�like body of the Complex intruded Late
Archean gneisses of the north�west segment of Tersky
domain �Figure 
�� Near the contact gneisses are feni�
tised� The Complex� having exposed area ��� x ��� km�
is characterised by clearly zoned structure� Its periph�
ery segment is composed by olivinites and clinopyroxen�
ites� at some places with elevated concentrations of Ti�
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Table �� Brief description of samples

Sample Rock�mineral Description
Khibiny

KH�� Foyaite Clinopyroxene foyaite� coarse�grained� with Ti�magnetite and titanite
KH�� Foyaite Biotite foyaite� coarse�grained
KH�� Foyaite Clinopyroxene foyaite� coarse�grained� albite�bearing
KH�� Foyaite Clinopyroxene foyaite� albite�bearing� with titanite and biotite
KH�� Foyaite Clinopyroxene foyaite� albitizated� with titanite
KH�� Foyaite Foyaite
KH�
 Foyaite Amphibole�biotite�clinopyroxene foyaite� titanite�bearing
KH�	 Carbonatite Biotite�calcite carbonatite� �ne�grained� with sul�des� apatite�pyrochlore
KH�� Carbonatite Manganocalcite carbonatite
KH��� Carbonatite Biotite�feldspar�manganocalcite carbonatite
KH��� Carbonatite Manganocalcite carbonatite� feldspar�bearing� with biotite and burbankite
KH��� Carbonatite Manganocalcite carbonatite
KH��� Carbonatite Manganocalcite carbonatite
KH��� Carbonatite Manganocalcite carbonatite
KH��� Carbonatite Ankerite carbonatite

Kovdor
KV�� Olivinite Olivinite� massive� coarse�grained
KV�� Olivinite Olivinite medium�grained� Ti�magnetite�bearing� with phlogopite and clinohumite
KV�� Olivinite Phlogopite olivinite Ti�magnetite�bearing� with serpentine and clinohumite
KV�� Olivinite Ore olivinite Ti�magnetite�bearing� altered �serpentine� clinohumite� carbonate�
KV�� Olivinite Olivinite phlogopite� and clinohumite�bearing� with Ti�magnetite
KV�� Olivinite Olivinite medium��ne�grained� with phlogopite� Ti�magnetite and calcite
KV�
 Melteygite Melteygite �ne�medium�grained� with perovskite
KV�	 Olivinite Phlogopite olivinite with perovskite and Ti�magnetite
KV�� Olivinite Olivinite serpentinous� �ne�grained� Ti�magnetite� and clinohumite�bearing
KV��� Olivinite Olivinite serpentinous� clinopyroxene� and Ti�magnetite�bearing� with clinohumite

and phlogopite
KV��� Clinopyroxenite Ore clinopyroxenite medium�grained� Ti�magnetite�and olivine�bearing
KV��� Clinopyroxenite Ore nepheline�phlogopite clinopyroxenite zeolitizated
KV��� ��Diopside From clinopyroxenite
KV��� ��Ti�Magnetite From clinopyroxenite
KV��� Melilitolite Melilitolite with garnet
KV��� Melilitite Melilitite with biotite� coarse�grained
KV��
 Turjaite Turjaite with olivine� coarse�grained
KV��	 Ijolite Ijolite porphyraceous
KV��� Ijolite Ijolite �ne�grained carbonate�bearing
KV��� Ijolite Ijolite� �ne�medium�grained with titanite
KV��� ��Magnetite Magnetite from phoscorite
KV��� Phoscorite Apatite�forsterite rock with magnetite� contain phlogopite and baddeleyite�

�ne�medium�grained
KV��� Phoscorite Forsterite�magnetite phoscorite with calcite and green phlogopite
KV��� Phoscorite Apatite�forsterite�magnetite rock with phlogopite� calcite and baddeleyite�

medium�grained
KV��� Phoscorite Calcite�magnetite rock with forsterite� phlogopite� apatite and baddeleyite�

medium�grained
KV��� Phoscorite Apatite�forsterite�calcite�magnetite rock with clinohumite� red phlogopite and

pyrochlore
KV��
 Carbonatite Clinopyroxene�calcite carbonatite
KV��	 Carbonatite Phlogopite�clinopyroxene�calcite carbonatite
KV��� �Clinopyroxene From biotite�clinopyroxene�calcite carbonatite
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Table �� Continuation

Sample Rock�mineral Description
KV��� �Biotite From biotite�clinopyroxene�calcite carbonatite
KV��� �Calcite From biotite�clinopyroxene�calcite carbonatite
KV��� Carbonatite Clinopyroxene�calcite carbonatite
KV��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite� apatite and phlogopite�bearing� with dolomite
KV��� Carbonatite Apatite�calcite rock with magnetite� green phlogopite and baddeleyite�

medium�grained
KV��� Carbonatite Calcite rock with apatite� magnetite� green phlogopite and baddeleyite�

medium�grained
KV��� Carbonatite Calcite rock with forsterite� magnetite� green phlogopite and baddeleyite�

medium�grained
KV��
 Carbonatite Coarse�grained calcite carbonatite� containe rare �ne grains of red

phlogopite
KV��	 ��Magnetite From dolomite�phlogopite�calcite carbonatite
KV��� ��Calcite From dolomite�phlogopite�calcite carbonatite
KV��� Carbonatite Calcite�dolomite rock with red phlogopite
KV��� Carbonatite Dolomite�calcite carbonatite with red phlogopite
KV��� Carbonatite Dolomite carbonatite
KV��� Carbonatite Dolomite carbonatite� coarse�grained
KV��� Carbonatite Dolomite carbonatite with apatite and red phlogopite� �ne�medium�grained
KV��� Carbonatite Dolomite carbonatite with magnetite and rare grains of apatite and

pyrochlore� medium�grained
KV��� Carbonatite Dolomite carbonatite with calcite� apatite and red phlogopite

Seblyavr
SB�� Olivinite Olivinite with Ti�magnetite� perovskite� phlogopite� serpentine�

�ne�grained
SB�� �Magn� fraction From olivinite with Ti�magnetite� perovskite� phlogopite� serpentine�

�ne�grained
SB�� Olivinite Olivinite clinopyroxene�� phlogopite�� Ti�magnetite�bearing� with

serpentine
SB�� Olivinite Ore olivinite� medium��ne�grained� clinopyroxene� and Ti�magnetite�bearing
SB�� Olivinite Olivinite �ne�grained� clinopyroxene� and Ti�magnetite�bearing� with phlogopite

and serpentine
SB�� Clinopyroxenite Clinopyroxenite with perovskite� Ti�magnetite� phlogopite and amphibole
SB�
 Clinopyroxenite Ore clinopyroxenite� perovskite� and Ti�magnetite�bearing� with phlogopite

and amphibole
SB�	 �Magn�fraction From ore clinopyroxenite� perovskite� and Ti�magnetite�bearing� with phlogopite

and amphibole
SB�� �clinopyroxene From ore clinopyroxenite� perovskite� and Ti�magnetite�bearing� with phlogopite

and amphibole
SB��� �Perovskite From ore clinopyroxenite� perovskite� and Ti�magnetite�bearing� with phlogopite

and amphibole
SB��� Clinopyroxenite Phlogopite clinopyroxenite with perovskite and Ti�magnetite
SB��� Clinopyroxenite Ore clinopyroxenite� Ti�magnetite� and phlogopite�bearing� with perovskite and

amphibole
SB��� Clinopyroxenite Perovskite�Ti�magnetite�clinopyroxene rock with phlogopite and calcite�

medium�grained
SB��� Ijolite Ijolite medium�grained� contain titanite and baddeleyite� slihtly

shpreushteinized� medium�grained
SB��� Phoscorite Apatite�phlogopite�diopside�magnetite rock with calcite and amphibole
SB��� Phoscorite Apatite�forsterite�magnetite rock contain phlogopite� baddeleyite� chlorite

after forsterite
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SB��
 Phoscorite Apatite�phlogopite�diopside�magnetite rock with baddeleyite and amphibole
SB��	 Carbonatite Calcite rock� contain apatite� phlogopite� baddeleyite and zircon
SB��� Phoscorite Apatite�calcite�magnetite rock with red phlogopite and baddeleyite
SB��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite
SB��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite with green phlogopite and red phlogopite� magnetite

and apatite
SB��� Carbonatite Calcite rock with green phlogopite� amphibole after clinopyroxene� apatite�

magnetite� zircon� baddeleyite
SB��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite� with green and red phlogopite� dolomite� apatite�

amphibole and pyrochlore
SB��� Carbonatite Phlogopite�calcite carbonatite �green and red phlogopite� with Ti�magnetite�

apatite
SB��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite with red phlogopite� dolomite and baddeleyite�

�ne�grained
SB��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite with red phlogopite� apatite� magnetite� ilmenite�

pyrochlore and baddeleyite
SB��
 Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite� medium�grained� with dolomite� red phlogopite� apatite�

baddeleyite
SB��	 Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite �ne�grained� with dolomite� red phlogopite� forsterite�

pyrochlore� Ti�magnetite
SB��� Carbonatite Calcite�dolomite carbonatite with ancylite� pyrochlore and magnetite�

medium�grained
SB��� Carbonatite Dolomite�calcite carbonatite� medium��ne�grained� with apatite�

pyrochlore
SB��� Carbonatite Dolomite�calcite carbonatite with red phlogopite� amphibole� baddeleyite�

Ti�magnetite� apatite
SB��� Carbonatite Dolomite carbonatite
SB��� �Pyrrhotite From dolomite carbonatite
SB��� �Dolomite From dolomite carbonatite
SB��� �Ankerite From dolomite carbonatite
SB��� Carbonatite Dolomite carbonatite
SB��
 Carbonatite Dolomite carbonatite with red phlogopite� pyrrhotite� chalcopyrite� sphalerite�

galena and zircon
SB��	 �Pyrrhotite From dolomite carbonatite with red phlogopite� pyrrhotite� chalcopyrite�

phalerite� galena and zircon
SB��� �Dolomite From dolomite carbonatite with red phlogopite� pyrrhotite� chalcopyrite�

sphalerite� galena and zircon
SB��� Carbonatite Dolomite carbonatite� �ne�grained� with calcite� sul�des

Ozernaya Varaka
OV�� Clinopyroxenite Nepheline clinopyroxenite medium�grained
OV�� Clinopyroxenite Nepheline clinopyroxenite �ne�grained� with amphibole and Ti�magnetite
OV�� Clinopyroxenite Nepheline clinopyroxenite with perovskite� Ti�magnetite and phlogopite
OV�� �Clinopyroxene From nepheline clinopyroxenite with perovskite� Ti�magnetite and phlogopite
OV�� �Ti�magnetite From nepheline clinopyroxenite with perovskite� Ti�magnetite and phlogopite
OV�� Clinopyroxenite Nepheline clinopyroxenite with Ti�magnetite� phlogopite� apatite� titanite�

melanite and amphibole
OV�
 Clinopyroxenite Rock consist of prismatic crystals of clinipyroxe� contain nepheline and

calcite� medium�grained
OV�	 Ijolite Ijolite with apatite� melanite and titanomagnetite
OV�� Ijolite Perovskite ijolite with apatite and phlogopite� �ne�grained� banded
OV��� Ijolite Ijolite with titanite and biotite �ne�grained
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OV��� Ijolite Ijolite with titanite and apatite� �ne�grained
OV��� Ijolite�urtite Ijolite�urtite with apatite� titanomagnetite and perovskite
OV��� Syenite Cancrinite�nepheline syenite �ne�grained� with titanite
OV��� Syenite Cancrinite syenite with biotite� �ne�grained
OV��� Carbonatite Clinopyroxene�calcite carbonatite
OV��� �Clinopyroxene From clinopyroxene�calcite carbonatite
OV��
 �Calcite From clinopyroxene�calcite carbonatite
OV��	 Carbonatite Phlogopite�calcite carbonatite
OV��� Carbonatite Phlogopite�calcite carbonatite
OV��� Carbonatite Biotite�calcite carbonatite� coarse�grained

Lesnaya Varaka
LV�� Olivinite Olivinite coarse�grained
LV�� Olivinite Ore olivinite with Ti�magnetite and perovskite� medium�grained
LV�� Olivinite Ore olivinite with Ti�magnetite and perovskite
LV�� �Olivine From ore olivinite with Ti�magnetite and perovskite
LV�� �Ti�magnetite From ore olivinite with Ti�magnetite and perovskite
LV�� ��Ti�magnetite From Ti�magnetite shlieren in rough�bended ore olivinite
LV�
 ��Ti�magnetite From rough�bended ore olivinite
LV�	 ��Clinopyroxene From ore clinopyroxenite with Ti�magnetite� perovskite and phlogopite
LV�� ��Ti�magnetite From ore clinopyroxenite with Ti�magnetite� perovskite and phlogopite

Salmagorsky
SG�� Olivinite Ore olivinite� coarse�grained� Ti�magnetite�bearing� with perovskite
SG�� Olivinite Olivinite clinopyroxene�bearing� with Ti�magnetite� perovskite and phlogopite
SG�� Olivinite Olivinite with Ti�magnetite and perovskite� medium�grained
SG�� Olivinite Ore olivinite� coarse�grained� Ti�magnetite�bearing� with perovskite
SG�� �Olivine From ore olivinite� coarse�grained� Ti�magnetite�bearing� with perovskite
SG�� �Ti�magnetite From ore olivinite� coarse�grained� Ti�magnetite�bearing� with perovskite
SG�
 Olivinite Ore olivinite� with Ti�magnetite and perovskite� coarse�grained
SG�	 Olivinite Ore olivinite with Ti�magnetite and perovskite� coarse�grained
SG�� Olivinite Olivinite with Ti�magnetite� perovskite and phlogopite� �ne�grained
SG��� Olivinite Ore olivinite mediun��ne�grained� Ti�magnetite�bearing� with clinopyroxene

and perovskite
SG��� Olivinite Olivinite �ne�grained� clinopyroxene�bearing� with perovskite and

Ti�magnetite
SG��� Olivinite Olivinite medium��ne�grained� with phlogopite� clinopyroxene and

Ti�magnetite
SG��� Olivinite Ore olivinite� clinopyroxene and perovskite�bearing with Ti�magnetite
SG��� Olivinite Ore olivinite �nely banded� clinopyroxene� and perovskite�bearing� with

Ti�magnetite
SG��� Clinopyroxenite Olivine clinopyroxenite� Ti�magnetite� and perovskite�bearing
SG��� Clinopyroxenite Olivine clinopyroxenite� Ti�magnetite�bearing
SG��
 Clinopyroxenite Ore clinopyroxenite� Ti�magnetite and nepheline�bearing� with perovskite
SG��	 Clinopyroxenite Olivine clinopyroxenite� trachytoid� Ti�magnetite�bearing� with perovskite
SG��� Ijolite�urtite Ijolite�urtite with Ti�magnetite� coarse�grained
SG��� Turjaite Phlogopite�diopside turyaite
SG��� Turjaite Clinopyroxene turyaite phlogopite�bearing
SG��� Turjaite Turyaite medium��ne�grained� Ti�magnetite�bearing� with phlogopite
SG��� Melteygite Phlogopite�diopside melteygite
SG��� Ijolite�melteygite Ijolite�melteygite medium�grained� with apatite and titanite
SG��� Ijolite�melteygite Ijolite�melteygite Ti�magnetite�bearing� with titanite
SG��� Ijolite�melteygite Ijolite�melteygite� trachytoid� perovskite� and Ti�magnetite�bearing
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SG��
 Ijolite Ijolite with Ti�magnetite� perovskite and titanite� �ne�grained
SG��	 Ijolite Ijolite coarse�grained
SG��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite� coarse�grained� with sul�des� biotite and cancrinite
SG��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite

Vuoriyarvy
VR�� Olivinite Olivinite �ne�grained� clinopyroxene� and Ti�magnetite�bearing
VR�� Olivinite Olivinite �ne�grained with Ti�magnetite and perovskite
VR�� Olivinite Olivinite with Ti�magnetite� perovskite� phlogopite� medium�grained
VR�� Olivinite Ore olivinite
VR�� Olivinite Olivinite with clinopyroxene� Ti�magnetite� phlogopite and amphibole�

medium�grained
VR�� Clinopyroxenite Phlogopite clinopyroxenite
VR�
 ��Ti�magnetite From ore clinopyroxenite with Ti�magnetite� perovskite and phlogopite
VR�	 Clinopyroxenite Clinopyroxenite with Ti�magnetite and perovskite� coarse�grained
VR�� Clinopyroxenite Ore clinopyroxenite with olivine� Ti�magnetite and perovskite� coarse�grained
VR��� �Clinopyroxene From ore clinopyroxenite with olivine� Ti�magnetite and perovskite�

coarse�grained
VR��� �Ti�Magnetite From ore clinopyroxenite with olivine� Ti�magnetite and perovskite�

coarse�grained
VR��� Clinopyroxenite Nepheline clinopyroxenite with apatite� medium�grained
VR��� Ijolite Ijolite coarse�grained
VR��� Ijolite�urtite Ijolite�urtite medium�grained
VR��� Ijolite Ijolite medium��ne�grained� Ti�magnetite� and apatite�bearing
VR��� Ijolite�urtite Ijolite�urtite� �ne�grained� shpreushteinized
VR��
 Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite with biotite and aegirine
VR��	 Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite with dolomite� phlogopite and magnetite
VR��� Carbonatite Magnetite�phlogopite�green��calcite carbonatite with clinopyroxene and apatite
VR��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite with green phlogopite and diopside
VR��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite with red phlogopite and apatite
VR��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite with red phlogopite
VR��� Carbonatite Dolomite�calcite carbonatite with apatite and sulphides
VR��� Carbonatite Calcite�dolomite carbonatite ancylite�bearing
VR��� Carbonatite Dolomite carbonatite with calcite and sul�des
VR��� Carbonatite Dolomite carbonatite� medium�grained� with calcite� phlogopite� ancylite

and zircon
VR��
 Carbonatite Dolomite carbonatite� �ne�grained� with amphibole� calcite and pyrochlore
VR��	 Carbonatite Dolomite�calcite carbonatite� �ne�grained

Turiy Peninsula
TP�� Clinopyroxenite Clinopyroxenite with Ti�magnetite
TP�� Clinopyroxenite Nepheline clinopyroxenite with Ti�magnetite� phlogopite and perovskite
TP�� Clinopyroxenite Nepheline�olivine clinopyroxenite� phlogopite and Ti�magnetite�bearing�

medium�coarse�grained
TP�� Turjaite Turyaite zeolitizated� with Ti�magnetite and perovskite
TP�� Turjaite Turyaite zeolitizated� coarse�grained� with Ti�magnetite� carbonate and

perovskite
TP�� Turjaite Turjaite� coarse�grained
TP�
 Turjaite Ti�magnetite�clinopyroxene turyaite� olivine�bearing� medium�grained
TP�	 Carbonatite Phlogopite�calcite carbonatite with clinopyroxene� sul�des� magnetite�

apatite and zircon
TP�� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite� medium��ne�grained� with amphibole� pyrochlore�

apatite and zircon
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TP��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite� �ne�medium�grained� with red phlogopite� apatite�

baddeleyite
TP��� Carbonatite Dolomite carbonatite� medium�grained� with green phlogopite� apatite

and sul�des
TP��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite with �uorite� �ne�grained

Dyke Complex
DC�� Lamprophyre Olivine�pyroxene�phlogopite ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC�� �Amphibole From olivine�pyroxene�phlogopite ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC�� �Amphibole From olivine�pyroxene�phlogopite ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC�� Lamprophyre Olivine�pyroxene�phlogopite ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC�� Lamprophyre Olivine�pyroxene�phlogopite ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC�� �Amphibole From olivine�pyroxene�phlogopite ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC�
 �Amphibole From olivine�pyroxene�phlogopite ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC�	 Lamprophyre Rim of ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC�� Lamprophyre Rim of ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC��� Lamprophyre Olivine�pyroxene�phlogopite ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC��� Lamprophyre Olivine�pyroxene�phlogopite ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC��� Carbonatite Ankerite carbonatite with aegirine� phlogopite and apatite
DC��� �Amphibole From ankerite carbonatite with aegirine� phlogopite and apatite
DC��� Kimberlite Olivine�monticellite�phlogopite kimberlite
DC��� Kimberlite Olivine�phlogopite kimberlite
DC��� Kimberlite Olivine�phlogopite kimberlite
DC��
 Kimberlite Olivine�phlogopite kimberlite
DC��	 Nephelinite Phlogopite�garnet nephelinite
DC��� �Amphibole From nephelinite
DC��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite with phlogopite and amphibole
DC��� �Amphibole From calcite carbonatite with phlogopite and amphibole
DC��� Granulite Xenolith of garnet granulite in ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC��� Granulite Xenolith of garnet granulite in ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC��� Granulite Xenolith of garnet granulite in ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC��� �Garnet From xenolith of garnet granulite
DC��� �Pyroxene From xenolith of garnet granulite
DC��
 Granulite Garnet granulite mesocratic
DC��	 Granulite Garnet granulite leucocratic
DC��� Granulite Garnet granulite melanocratic
DC��� Granulite Garnet granulite leucocratic
DC��� Granulite Garnet granulite
DC��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite with phlogopite and amphibole
DC��� Carbonatite Calcite carbonatite
DC��� Carbonatite Xenolith of calcite carbonatite with phlogopite and apatite in ankerite carbonatite
DC��� Carbonatite Xenolith of calcite carbonatite with phlogopite and apatite in ankerite carbonatite
DC��� Carbonatite Xenolith of calcite carbonatite with phlogopite and apatite in ankerite carbonatite
DC��
 Carbonatite Xenolith of calcite carbonatite with phlogopite and apatite in ankerite carbonatite
DC��	 Carbonatite Ankerite carbonatite with aegirine� phlogopite and apatite
DC��� Carbonatite Ankerite carbonatite with aegirine� phlogopite and apatite
DC��� Carbonatite Ankerite carbonatite with pyroxene and phlogopite
DC��� �Amphibole From ankerite carbonatite with pyroxene and phlogopite
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DC��� ��Amphibole From ankerite carbonatite with phlogopite and opaques
DC��� Carbonatite Ankerite carbonatite
DC��� Amphibolite Xenolith of amphibolite in ankerite carbonatite
DC��� Amphibolite Amphibolite with carbonate and phlogopite� xenolith in ankerite carbonatite
DC��� Amphibolite Xenolith of amphibolite in ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC��
 Amphibolite Host amphibolite � m from an explosion pipe
DC��	 Amphibolite Host amphibolite �� m from an explosion pipe
DC��� Amphibolite Host amphibolite �� m from an explosion pipe
DC��� Pyroxenite Xenolith of garnet pyroxenite in ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC��� Pyroxenite Hornblende�bearing pyroxenite of xenolith in garnet melanephelinite
DC��� Pyroxenite Xenolith of pyroxenite in ankerite carbonatite
DC��� Pyroxenite Xenolith of pyroxenite in ultrama�c lamprophyre
DC��� Metasomatite Xenolith of amphibole�phlogopite�garnet�calcite�pyroxene rock in ultrama�c

lamprophyre
DC��� Metasomatite Xenolith of amphibole�rutile�phlogopite�garnet rock in ultrama�c

lamprophyre

magnetite and perovskite� Internal core of the massif is
composed by rocks varying in texture and composition�
coarse�grained melteygites� ijolites and urtites are most
abundant� In south�west part� between the core and
outer zone� there are melilite�bearing rocks� melilitites�
amphibole�phlogopite�melilite rocks� turjaites and other
�Orlova� ����� Kukharenko et al�� ����� Panina� ��
��
A few thin veins and small spots of early calcite and
later dolomite�ankerite�calcite carbonatites with acces�
sory pyrochlore occur within the massif� mainly in its
core�

����	� Vuorijarvi Complex is situated in the
south�west part of the Peninsula �Figure 	� intruding
host Archaean gneisses of the Belomorian Block� The
size of exposed area is ��� x ��� km� Clinopyroxen�
ites cover ���� of the central core rimmed by ��� m
thick nepheline clinopyroxenites and the periphery cir�
cle of ijolites which thickness varies from �� to ��� m�
In the eastern part a sub�vertical phoscorite stock in�
truded clinopyroxenites of the core� Numerical veins of
calcite and dolomite carbonatites cut the phoscorites�
Small single bodies of phoscorites and carbonatite veins
with thickness up to �� m and length up to � km are
observed in various parts of the massif and within host
rocks�
Rb�Sr rock�minerals isochrone age of carbonatite is

�
� � 
 Ma �Gogol and Delenitsyn� �����

����
� The Turiy Peninsula Complex is situ�
ated on the southern coast of Kola peninsula �Figure ���
The host rocks are Early�Proterozoic granitoids of the
Tersky domain overlapped by Upper�Proterozoic quar�
tzite sandstones and aleurolites �Figure ���

The Complex includes several isometric bodies which
exposed areas vary from �� to � km�� the total exposed
area being ��� km�� These bodies are supposed to be
apophyses of a single large intrusive located at least
at ��� m depth� The rime� ��� to ��� km thick� of
fenitised rocks surrounds the bodies �Evdokimov� ��	��
Bulakh and Ivanikov� ��	�� All the bodies show simi�
lar concentric�zoned structure� Periphery segments are
composed by ijolite�melteigite rocks containing relics of
nepheline clinopyroxenites� The central cores consist of
melilite�bearing rocks� mainly unkompahgrites and tur�
jaites and �less abundant� okaites and melilitolites� In
the centre of the largest body phoscorites and carbon�
atites form up to ��� m thick veins� Rocks of the massif
and host rocks are cut by dykes of olivine nephelinites�
melilitites� monchiquites and other rocks�
Kramm et al� ����� obtained �
� � � Ma Rb�Sr

isochrone age for ijolites and Dunworth et al� ����

presented Rb�Sr isochrone age for phoscorites� ��� �
��� Ma�

������ Dyke Complex of the Kandalaksha Gulf�
More than ���� dykes and explosion pipes are situated
mainly within a ��� km long belt along the northern
coast of Kandalaksha Gulf �Figure ��� According to
Kukharenko ����
 the dykes do not relate to any known
magmatic Complexes� probably they were subsurface
roots of an explosion lava �ow removed by erosion �Bu�
lakh and Ivannikov� ��	�� Their emplacement was con�
trolled by the Kandalaksha Graben belonging to the
regional Onega�Kandalaksha paleorift�
Dykes within the western segment were investigated

with some details� The dykes are characterised by ��	
to ��� m thickness� up to ��� m length� and presumably
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Figure �� Schematic geological map of Kovdor Complex �modi�ed from Ternovoy et al�� �����
Ternovoy� ��

���
� � feldspar ijolites� nepheline and alkaline syenites� a�dyke complex� b�rocks of Maliy mas�
sif� � � calcite and dolomite carbonatites� � � phoscorites� � � forsterite� magnetite rocks� �
� phlogopite�olivine rocks� � � garnet� amphibole�monticellite rocks with diopside� vesuvianite�
calcite� 
 � monticellite�melilite rocks� melilitolites� 	 � mica�pyroxene rocks� a�essential biotite
��glimmerites��� b�essential clinopyroxene ��clinopyroxenites��� � � coarse�grained ijolite�urtites
and urtites� �� � medium� grained ijolite�melteigites� �� � olivinites� a� without ores� b� ore�
bearing� �� � fenites and fenitized gneisses� �� � gneisses and granite�gneisses�
������ ������	� U� ����	� ���
�� ������ ����	� 	���
� ������ �����	� ����
�� ������� ���
���
W� ����������
� X� �
���
�� �	���	�� �����	�� �����	�� �����	�� �������� Y� �	�	�� �	�	��
���	�� Z� ��������� See Figure � for explanation of sample sites�

north to north�east orientation �Figure ���� According
to the �eld relationships� early and late dykes can be
distinguished�
The early dykes are composed by carbonatites� mon�

tichellite kimberlites� ultrabasic lamprophyres� and mon�
chiquites� these rocks contain lower crustal and host
rock xenoliths� Conventional K�Ar dating of ultrabasic
lamprophyres and montichellite kimberlites gives ��� �
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Figure �� Schematic geological map of Seblyavr Complex �after Subbotin and Michaelis� ��	���
� � carbonatites� � � phoscorites� � � apatite�phlogopite�diopside rocks� � � apatite�garnet�
amphibole rocks and apatite clinopyroxenites� � � ijolites� � � nepheline clinopyroxenites� 
 �
clinopyroxenites� 	 � ore�bearing clinopyroxenites and olivinites� � � fenites and fenitized gneisses�
�� � gneisses and migmatites�
�� ���� ��
�� ������ ������� ������ �	����� ����	�� ������� ������� ������� P� 
���� 	����
����� ������ ������ T� ������� ������� ������� ������� ������ U� ������� ������� ������� V�
�
����� �	����� ������� W� ���	��� �
�	��� �	��	�� ������� ������� ������� ������� �
���
�
������� X� ��	�� ��	�� Y� ������� ������� Z� ����� ����� �See Figure ���

��	 Ma� and ��Ar � ��Ar age of carbonatites is �	�����
Ma �Beard et al�� ����� ���	�
The late dykes are represented by alkaline picrites�

melanephelinites� nephelinites and alkaline syenite�por�
phyrites� Within the eastern segment a number of ex�

plosive pipes are situated together with the dykes� The
pipes are composed by foidites� melilitites� and olivine�
phlogopite diamond�bearing kimberlites� K�Ar phlogo�
pite ages of the kimberlites are within ��
 � �	� Ma
�Kalinkin et al�� �����
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Figure �� Schematic geological map of Ozernaya Varaka Complex �after Kukharenko et al��
����� Dudkin et al�� ��	���
� � dykes of ijolite�porphyrites� monchiquites� tinguaites� � � carbonatites and related rocks�
a�aegirine�calcite� b�phlogopite�calcite� � � nepheline�clinopyroxene rocks with titanomagnetite�
perovskite� apatite� � � breccias of biotite�diopside rocks with ijolite cement� � � rocks with
apatite�titanomagnetite�perovskite mineralization� � � ijolite�urtites� ijolites� cancrinite syenites�

 � �ne�grained ijolite�melteigites� 	 � �ne�grained clinopyroxene rocks� � � fenite and fenitized
gneisses� �� � gneisses and granite gneisses�

���� ������ W� ������� �	����� ����	�� X� ������ 	����� ������ Y� ������ ������ ������ �������
Z� ����
� ����	� ���		� �See Figure ���

�� Experimental Techniques

���� Rare Gas Measurements at Laboratory of
Geochronology� Apatity� Russia

Two extraction lines for ��� heating and ��� milling of
samples were operating� ��� After weighting ���� � ����

mm chips of rocks were wrapped in Al foil and mounted
in a sample holder able to store up to 
 samples� The
holder was evacuated and intermittently baked up to
��� �C for one week� The samples were sequentially
dropped into a furnace and heated to a required temper�
ature� up to �
���C� in a Mo crucible� For the complete
extraction this temperature was applied for �� minutes�
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Figure �� Schematic geological map of Lesnaya Varaka Complex �after Kukharenko et al�� ����	
Solopov� ��

��
� � tremolitized olivinites� tremolite�dolomite rocks� dolomite carbonatites� � � serpentinized
olivinites� � � clinopyroxenites� � � olivinites� � � ore�bearing olivinites� � � fenites and fenitized
gneisses� 
� gneisses and granite�gneisses �Figure ���

��� For milling ���� � ���� mmsize chips of a sample and
several small metal milling balls were loaded in a glass
ampoule which then was evacuated and sealed o�� The
ampoule was settled on a vibration table and milling
was carried out by simultaneous vibrating and rotating
�Ikorsky and Kusth� ����� After milling� the ampoule
was mounted in an ampoule breaker which was pumped
out� Then the ampoule was broken� In both cases ��
and �� the extracted gases were admitted to an all�metal
line and puri�ed using Ti�Zr getters� He �and Ne� were
separated from Ar and heavier gases using a charcoal
trap cooled by liquid nitrogen�
The isotope compositions and elemental abundances

of He and Ar were determined using a static mass spec�
trometer �MI ������ A special trap reduced background
��rst of all background of hydrogen� in the chamber� By
heating of Ti�Mowire Ti was vaporised onto a metal sur�
face of the trap which was cooled down by liquid nitro�

gen during He isotope analysis� The resolving power of
mass�spectrometer was ������ allowing complete sep�
aration of �He� from �H� and HD�� The sensitivity
for He was �� ���� A�Torr� allowing measurements of
�He��He ratios as high as ��� typical of crustal samples�
The sensitivity for Ar was � � ���� A�Torr� Arti�cial
mixture of �He� He from a high�pressure tank ��He��He
� � � ��	� and air Ne� Ar� Kr and Xe was used as a
standard for the calibration of the mass�spectrometer�
�He��He � ���� ���� and �He���Ne � �
 ratios were
normalised against air and veri�ed at CRPG �Nancy��
The concentrations were determined by the peak

height method with an uncertainty of ��� �hereafter
�� is shown�� Uncertainties in the �He��He ratios of
� ��
 and � ��� were �� and ���� respectively� and
uncertainties in the ��Ar��
Ar ratios of ��� and ������
were ���� and ���� respectively� The analytical blanks
measured twice a week under exactly the same condi�
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Figure 	� Schematic geological map of Salmagora Complex � after Orlova� ����� Kukharenko et
al�� ����� Ternovoy et al�� ��

��
� � carbonatites� � � apatitized rocks� � � melilite�bearing rocks� � � ijolites� � � melteigites� � �
clinopyroxenites� 
 � olivinites� 	 � fenites and fenitized gneisses� � � gneisses and granite�gneisses�
�
����� ������ �����
� �����
� Z� �����	� ������ Y� ������� ������� X� ����	� ����� ���	��
���	�� ���	�� ���	�� 
����� 	����� ������ ������� ������� ���
�� �
��	�� ������� �	��	�� � See
Figure ���

tions as the samples� were � � ����� � � ������ and
������� cm� STP for �He� ��Ne and �
Ar� respectively
�Kamensky et al�� ��	�� Tolstikhin et al�� �����

���� Rare Gas Measurements at CRPG� Nancy�
France

Rare gases were extracted by vacuum crushing �Rich�
ard et al�� ����� Marty and Humbert� ���
� About one
gram of sample was loaded in a stainless steel crusher
with a magnetic piston and baked under high vacuum
for one night at ����C� ��� strokes were applied on line
using an external solenoid activating the piston� and the
released gases were cleaned over two Ti�sponge getters
cycled between 
���C and room temperature� After
puri�cation neon and argon were adsorbed on a stainless
steel grid cooled at �
 K�
Heliumwas �rst analysed ��He on a Faraday collector�

�He using an electron multiplier and an ion counter��

The mass spectrometer was adjusted for the analysis of
all rare gases �electron energy of �� eV� trap current of
��� mA�� resulting in a low He sensitivity of ���� ����

A�Torr� which was fortunately compensated by the gen�
erally high amounts of both He isotopes in the samples�
The He isotope ratios were normalised against a sec�
ondary standard �Ir�en�ee mineral spring gas� R�eunion
Island� ������ ���� Ra as measured in CRPG��
After He analyses� Ne was admitted in the mass�

spectrometer� To suppress interfering ions� e�g�� doubly
charged ��Ar� ��NeH at mass ��� and doubly charged
CO� at mass ��� the mass spectrometer comprises two
SAES getters at room temperature and a stainless
steel �nger containing active charcoal directly connected
to the mass spectrometer ion source� The �nger was
cooled down to liquid nitrogen temperature before Ne
admission� Neon was then desorbed from the cryogenic
trap at ���K� admitted into the mass spectrometer� and
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Figure 
� Schematic geological map of Vuorijarvi Complex �after Solopov� ��
	� Subbotin� ������
� � �eld of veined rare�metals phoscorites and carbonatites� � � calcite carbonatites� � � phoscorites�
� � apatitized pyroxenites� � � ijolites� ijolite�urtites� � � ore �perovskite�titanomagnetite� pyrox�
enites� 
 � pyroxenites with olivinite relics� 	 � fenites� � � gneisses and granite gneisses�
�
���	� ������� ������� �
��
�� ������ �����
� �����	� ���	� ������ 	���� Z� ����	�� �	�����
Y� ������ ������ ������ X� ������� ������� W� ������ ������� �������� �See Figure ���

left in the chamber for �ve more minutes before mea�
surement started� The amount of neon and its isotopic
composition were determined by analysing Ne isotope
masses during �� cycles� The peak heights and the iso�
topic ratios were extrapolated to the time when count�
ing started� After the measurements� the blank and
mass discrimination corrections were applied �Marty et

al�� ���	�
After Ne analysis� argon was desorbed from the cryo�

genic trap tuned at 	��K and admitted into the mass
spectrometer� with the charcoal �nger valved o�� ��Ar
was analysed using the Faraday collector� and �
Ar�
��Ar were analysed with electron ampli�cation and ion
counting ��� cycles�� During these analyses� the �
Ar

blanks were typically � � ����� cc STP� and therefore
small in comparison to the �
Ar contents of the samples�
representing only ������� � of the total signals at mass
���

���� U� Th� K and Li Measurements

The concentrations of U and Th were measured by X�
radiography in Neva Expedition� St� Petersburg� Rus�
sia� The lowest measurable concentration is about ���
ppm� K and Li were determined by spectrophotometry
after acid attack and solution in distilled water in the
Geological Institute� Apatity� The reproducibility of the
analyses of these four elements is within �����
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Figure �� Schematic geological map of Turiy Complex �after Samoylov� Afanas�jev� ��
	� Ev�
dokimov� ��	�� Bulakh� Ivanikov� ��	���
� � dyke rocks �olivine melanephelinites� nephelinites� monchiquites� etc��� � � phoscorites� � � car�
bonatites� � � olivine melteigite�porphyry� � � aegirine and aegirine� apatite rocks� � � skarned rocks
with vesuvianite� garnet� diopside� hastingsite� 
 � melilite rocks �turjaite�� 	 � ijolite�melteigites�
� � clinopyroxenites with olivinites relics� �� � fenites� �� � sandstones� quartzito�sandstones� con�
glomerates� �� � granitoids of Umba Complex� �� � gneisses and schists�
������ 	����� ����	�� ������ �See Figure ���

�� Results

���� Helium

������ Abundances of He isotopes in whole�
rock samples� Whole�rock �mineral� concentrations
of helium isotopes and �He��He ratios vary within a
great range � ��� �Table �� Figure ���� Generally ultra�
basic rocks show somewhat higher concentrations of �He
and lower �He��He ratios� carbonatites contain widely
variable abundances of He isotopes� intermediate con�
centrations and ratios are typical of alkaline rocks� The
lowest abundances of �He� down to �� ����� cm� STP
g��� and �He� down to �� ���	 cm� STP g��� are typ�

ical of carbonatites from the Khibiny and some rocks
from dyke Complexes� Some rocks from these Com�
plexes also show quite high �He��He ratios� similar to
those in radiogenic crustal helium� � ��� �Mamyrin and

Tolstikhin� ��	��
In contrast� ultrabasic rocks� carbonatites and related

minerals from the Seblyavr and the Kovdor show high
concentrations of �He� from � � ���� to �� ����� cm�

STP g��� along with the low �He��He ratios� Rocks and
minerals from the Seblyavr appear to retain He isotopes
better than any other and contain helium with �He��He
����� times below the radiogenic ratio� Two olivinites�
from the Seblyavr and the Lesnaya Varaka �Table ��
contain He with as low �He��He as ���� ��� and ��	�
���� respectively� which are substantially lower than the
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Figure �� Schematic geological map of Southern part of the Kola Peninsula �after Vetrin�
Kalinkin� ���
��
� � Ultrabasic�alkaline rocks of the Paleozoic age� a�Complexes� b�explosion pipes� c�dykes� �
� the Upper Proterozoic sandstones and conglomerates� ��� the Lower Proterozoic rocks� ��
porphyry granites� � � alkaline granites� � � basic and ultrabasic rocks� ��� the Late Archean
rocks� � � garnet�biotite gneisses� 
 � biotite and amphibole �biotite gneisses� 	 � amphibolites� �
� granite�gneisses� �� � faults� ��� boundaries of investigated region� �See Figure ���

mean value in mid�oceanic ridge basalts� �	������������
implying a contribution of plume�related materials to
Kola UACC� However� nuclear reactions could also pro�
duce high abundances of �He and low �He��He ratios

Figure ��� Helium isotope abundance in samples from Kola ultrabasic�alkaline� carbonatite
Complexes� whole�rock abundances �gas extraction by melting�� Samples from Seblyavr� Kovdor
and Lesnaya Varaka show low �He��He ratios similar to or even slightly below the mean MORB
ratio� �He abundances in ultrabasic rocks and carbonatites from these massifs are higher than
those typical for MORB and OIB glasses� Sources of data for helium isotope abundances in
MORB ��
� samples� and OIB ��	��� Hiyagon et al�� ������ Honda et al�� ������ ����� Kaneoka
et al�� ���	�� Marty� ���	�� Moreira et al�� ������ Ozima and Zashu� ���	�� ����� Poreda and
Farley� ������ Poreda and Radicati� ���	�� Sarda et al�� ���	�� ��		� Staudacher and Allegre�
���	�� Staudacher et al�� ���	�� ��	�� Valbracht et al�� ������

in certain environments� e�g�� in Li�bearing rocks and
minerals� and to identify sources of helium the measured
concentrations should be compared with those expected
for radiogenic in�situ produced helium�
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������ Helium isotope inventories� Measured
and expected from in�situ production� The con�
centrations of radiogenic �He� are calculated from mea�
sured U and Th concentrations �Table ��� and the age of
the massifs� �
� � �� Ma �Kramm et al�� ����� Kramm
and Kogarko� ����� see Section ���
Estimates of the in�situ produced �He� appears to be

a more complicated and less reliable than �He�� The
relevant nuclear reaction is 
Li�nt� ��

�H � �� � �He�

with ���H� � ���� yr where nt de�nes thermal neutron
and � is ��particle� The production of �He� per one
�He� atom depends on abundance of major and some
trace elements in a rock� peculiarities of U and Th dis�
tribution and Th�U ratio� Among trace elements Li is
the most important but also Gd� Be� B could in�uence
the �ux of thermal neutrons�
Morrison and Pine ����� were the �rst who invented

method for estimation �He���He� production ratio� Gor�
shkov et al� ����� illustrated a good agreement� within
���� between measured and calculated thermal neu�
tron �uxes in natural rocks� Gerling et al� ���
� and
Mamyrin and Tolstikhin ���	� presented measured and
calculated �He��He ratios for di�erent rocks and in�
ferred that the measured ratios are mainly controlled
by Li and U!Th distribution among minerals and He
losses from these minerals� Therefore a direct compari�
son of measured and calculated ratios can not be used
to estimate the accuracy of calculations� Tolstikhin et

al� ����� illustrated a similarity �also within �� �� be�
tween the calculated production ratio of �He���He� �

������� for Permian shists �the Molasses basin� North�
ern Switzerland� and the measured ratio� ��� � �����
in adjacent aquifer having stagnant waters with quite
high helium concentrations� ���� ���� cm� STP per g
H�O� From this brief review we consider that the accu�
racy of calculated �He� concentrations are most proba�
bly within ����
Figure �� comprises measured �m� over calculated

�c� abundances of helium isotopes in ��� rocks of dif�
ferent compositions and localities� All samples show
�Hem�

�He�c � � implying that an additional source for
�He is not required� This is in a great contrast to ex�
tremely high �Hem�

�He�c ratios in these very samples�
up to ���� A great excess of �He in UACC samples
can not be attributed to spallogenic production of this
nuclide simply because more than ��� of the samples
were collected from prospecting boreholes and quarries
�Figures � � ����
The comparison of measured and calculated abun�

dances gives unambiguous evidence on contribution of
mantle �He�bearing �uid to a majority of ultrabasic�
alkaline rocks and carbonatites� The crushing and step�
wise heating experiments allow �uid�related helium to
be separated� at least partially� from in�situ produced
He��

Figure ��� Comparison of measured �m� abundances
of �He and �He and those calculated �c� assuming closed
system evolution�
While �He�m���He�c� ratios are similar to or less than
� in all samples� a great excess of �He�m� is observed
implying a contribution of mantle �uid retained by al�
most all samples� Carbonatites and alkaline rocks from
Khibiny show small excess of �He in contrast to ultraba�
sic rocks and carbonatites from Kovdor and Seblyavr�
Av � the average values� Me� the medians�

������ He isotope abundances in �uid inclu�
sions� Generally a substantial portion of �He is re�
lated to vesicles and readily extracted by milling �the
Average andMedian are ���� and ���
� respectively� Fig�
ure ���� whereas �He appears to be better �xed within
crystalline lattices �Av � ����� Me � ���
���
Helium isotope abundances in �uid�related He vary

in a wide range �Figure ��� similar to that observed
for the whole�rock data �see Figure ���� However in a
number of samples from di�erent massifs �He��He ra�
tios are substantially below the MORB value indicating
a contribution of high��He plume�related �uid� Olivi�
nite SV�� from the Seblyavr massif and magnetic frac�
tion SV�� separated from this rock both show the lowest
�He��He � ������ ������ ��� whereas �He concentra�
tion in the magnetic fraction is by a factor of ��� exceeds
that in the parent rock �Table ��� These relationships�
also seen in Figure ��� indicate independence of the low�
est ratios �He��He from helium concentrations exceeded
some threshold� �He � ����� cm� STP g���
According to Figure ��� the �He��He range is get�

ting narrower with increasing �He� However samples
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Table �� Bulk He and Ar isotope abundances and concentrations of parent elements

Sample Rock� Number �He �He��He ����Ar ����Ar���Ar U Th K Li
mineral �����cc�g ��
 ����cc�g g ppm ppm �wt ppm

KH�
 Foyaite KH����� ���	 	��� 
��� ����	 � ��
KH�	 Carbonatite NKH��	��� ���� 	�	� ��
	 ���� ����� �
��
KH�� Carbonatite 	��KHC �	�� ���� ����� ���
KH��� Carbonatite �����
��� ���� ���
 ���� �
� � �� �����
KH��� Carbonatite ��������� ���� 
��� ���� ��
 � 
� �����
KH��� Carbonatite ��������� ���� ����� ���� �	�� � �� �����
KH��� Carbonatite � ���� 
��� ����� ���
KV�� Olivinite KR�������
� ����	 ���	 ���� ���� ��� � ����� ��

KV�� Olivinite KR�������� ���� ����� ��	� ��� ��� � ���
� ���
KV�� Olivinite KR	������
�	 ����� ����
 ���	 �
�� ��� � ����
 ��	
KV�� Olivinite KI����V ����� ����� ��
� ����
KV�
 Olivinite D��� ���� ��		 ���	 
��

KV��� ��Diopside KD�� ����� ����� ���
 ��� ��� ��� ���	� ���
KV��� ��Magnetite KD�� ����� ����� ���� ���
 ��	 ��� ����	 
�	
KV��� Ijolite KR���� ���� ����� ��	� ��
�
 ��
 � ���
� ���
KV��� ��Magnetite KD�� ����� ����� ���� ���	 ��	 ��� ����	 ���
KV��� Phoscorite ��
�
� ���� ��
	� ���� 	�	 � � �����
KV��� Phoscorite KI��
�V 
��� ����� ���� ����
KV��
 Carbonatite ��� �KS �
��� ����� ���� ���� � � �����
KV��	 Carbonatite ��	�KS ����� ����� ��	� ����� � � �����
KV��� �Clinopyroxene ��	�KS ������ ���	� ���� 
���
KV��� �Biotite ��	�KS 
��� ���� ���� �����
KV��� �Calcite ��	�KS ��� ��� �
�� 
���
KV��� Carbonatite ����KS ����� ���	 ���� ����� � �� �����
KV��
 Carbonatite KI����V ���� ��
� ���� ���� ����� ��

KV��� Carbonatite ����
� 
��� ��	� ���� ��� � � �����
KV��� Carbonatite ��
�
� ���� ���� ���� ��
� � � �����
KV��� Carbonatite KI����S �
�� ���	 ���� ���
 ����� ���
KV��� Carbonatite NKV��� ���� ���	 ���� ����
SB�� Olivinite ���������� �
���� ����� ���	 	�	 ��� � ����� ���
SB�� Olivinite NSB��	���� ������ ���	� ���
 ���� ��� � ����� ���
SB�� Olivinite Sja ��	��	� 
���	 ��
�� ���� ��	� �	 �� ����	 ���
SB�� Clinopyroxenite NSB���	�
� ��	��	 ���
	 ���� �	�	 � � ���	� ���
SB�
 Clinopyroxenite Sja������� ��	��
 ���	� ��
� ���� � �� ����� ���
SB�	 �Magn�fraction Sja�������mf �����
 ����� ���� ��	�
SB�� �Clinopyroxene Sja��������pr ����� ���
� ���� ����
SB��� �Perovskite Sja��������prs ����� 
��� ���	 �	

SB��� Clinopyroxenite SB�� 	���� ��	�� ���� ���� �� �
 ��
�� ���
SB��� Phoscorite SB�� ����� ���� ���� ���� 	 �� ����� ���
SB��
 Phoscorite SB�� ����� ���� ��	
 ���� ��� �
 ���
� ��	
SB��� Carbonatite BEG��� �	�� ���� ���� ���� ��� ��� ����� ���
SB��� Carbonatite NSB��	��� ���	 ���� ���� ���	 ����� ���
SB��� Carbonatite BEG��� 	��� ���� ���� �	� ��� �� ����� ���
SB��� Carbonatite �����������	 ����� ����� 	��� 	��
SB��� �Pyrrhotite �����������	 ���� ����� ���� �	�
SB��� �Dolomite �����������	 ����
 ���	� ����� ���
SB��� �Ankerite �����������	 ���� ����� ���	 ���
SB��� Carbonatite ������ ���� ����� ���� ���� � �� ����	
SB��
 Carbonatite SB�� 

�� ����� ���� ��� ��� � ����
 ���
SB��� Carbonatite NSB������ 
��� ����
 ��	� 
�� ��� � ����� ���
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Table �� Continuation

Sample Rock� Number �He �He��He ����Ar ����Ar���Ar U Th K Li
mineral �����cc�g ��
 ����cc�g g ppm ppm �wt ppm

OV�� Clinopyroxenite OV����
���� ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� �� ����� ���
OV��� Ijolite BEG�� ���� ���
 ���
 ���� ��
 
�� ����� ���
OV��� Carbonatite ��	�D ���
 ���� 
�
� �	�� � � �����
OV��� �Clinopyroxene ��	�D ����� ��
	
OV��
 �Calcite ��	�D ���� ���� ���� 		�
OV��� Carbonatite OV�������	��� 
��	 ���
 ���� ���� � �� ����� ���
LV�� Olivinite GIM���	
 
��� ���
� ���� ��� ��� � ����� ���
LV�� �Ti�magnetite LVM��mgt �
�� ����� ���� ����
LV�� Olivinite LV�� ���	 ���� ���
 ��� ��� ��� ����	 ���
LV�� �Olivine LVM���ol ���� ���	 ���
 ���	
SG��� Turjaite S��� ����� ���
 ���� ���� ��
�� ���
VR�� Olivinite ��V���������	 ����� ���� ���� ��
�
VR��
 Carbonatite NVV��
���
� ���� ���� ���� ���� ���	� ���
VR��� Carbonatite NVV�������
 	��� �
��� ���� �

� ����� ���
VR��� Carbonatite NVV�������� ��	�� ���
 ���� ���� ���	� 	�	
TP�
 Turjaite T��� ���� ����� ���� ����
DC�� Lamprophyre �
��� ���
 ���� �	�
 ���� � 
 ��	�	 	���
DC�� �Amphibole �
��� ���� ���� 
��� ���� ��� � ����� ���
DC�� �Amphibole �
�� ���� ���� 	��� �	�� � � ����� ���
DC�� Lamprophyre E�� ���� ���� 	��� ���� �����
DC�� Lamprophyre ���� ���� ���	 	��	 �
�� ��� �� ���
� �
��
DC�� �Amphibole ���� ���� ���� ���� �
	� ��� � ����� ���
DC�
 �Amphibole ����� ���	 ���� ���
 ���� ��� � ���
	 ����
DC��� Carbonatite 
��� ���� ���� �
�
� �
�	 ��� � ���	� ���
DC��� �Amphibole 
��� ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� � ����� ����
DC��� Kimberlite ���� ���� ���� ���� �����	� ��� �� ��
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��
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� ��� � ����
 ���
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 ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� � ��	�� �
��
DC��� �Amphibole ���� ���
 ����� 	�	� ���� � �� ����� ���
DC��� ��Amphibole �
��
 ���� ���� ���� ���� ��� �� ���
� 
	��
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��� ����� ���� ���
 ��	� �����
DC��� Amphibolite �
��a �	�� ��	�
 ���� 

�� ��� �� ����
DC��� Amphibolite E�� ���� ���� ���� ���� �����
DC��
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��� ���� ��� � ����� ����
DC��	 Amphibolite ���� ��		 
�	� ���� ����� ��� � ��
	� ����
DC��� Amphibolite ���� ���� 
��� ��	� �	��� ��� 	 ���
� ����
DC��� Pyroxenite ���� �	�� ���� 	��	 �
�� ��� 
 ����� �	��
DC��� Pyroxenite ���	 ���� ����� ��	� ���� ��� � ���
DC��� Pyroxenite ����� �
�� ���� ���� ���� ��
 � ����	 ����
DC��� Metasomatite �
��� ���� ���
 
��� ��	� ��
 �� ����	 ����
DC��� Metasomatite �
��� ���� ���� ���	 ��	� ��� 	 ����
 �
��
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Figure ��� Comparison of �He and �He concentrations
in whole�samples �melt� and in vehicles �mill��
Milling �Section ���� generally liberates a consider�
able portion of �He �Average and Median ����� and
a smaller portion of �He �Av and Me ������ This com�
parison shows that �He�bearing vesicles are larger and
can be open �by milling� easier than radiation damage
tracks containing radiogenic �He�

with as high �He as � ���� cm� STP g�� still show
�He��He varying within a factor of ���� The parent�
daughter relationships allows to understand whether ini�
tial �He��He ratios varied substantially in magmatic He
trapped �
� Ma ago or a post�magmatic contribution of
in�situ produced �He� is a reason of this spread�

������ Relationships between helium isotopes�
parent element concentrations and age� Enhan�
ced concentrations of U� the major generator of ra�
diogenic He� are typical of ultrabasic rocks from Kola
UACC� U ��� ppm� by a factor of ��� exceeding usual
concentrations �Taylor and McLennan� ��	�� The Av�
erage U concentrations and Medians �both in ppm� are
decreasing from ultrabasic rocks of UACC� ��� and ���
��� samples� through carbonatites ���� and � ��� sam�
ples� to rocks of the dyke Complex ��	 and ��� ��� sam�
ples�� Th concentrations are quite high in some carbon�
atites and rocks from dykes� up to 
� ppm� which a�ect
the average Th�U ratios observed in these rocks� �� and
��� respectively� The average Th�U in ultrabasic rocks�
���� is also above the mean crustal value� ��� �Kramers
and Tolstikhin� ���	�
A comparison of the combination U ! ����Th propor�

tional to �He production �Zartman et al�� ����� and the
whole�rock helium isotope abundances de�nitely shows
an important role of the contribution of radiogenic �He��
the higher is the ratio of �U!����Th���He the higher is
the �He��He ratio �Figure ���� Assuming the closed

system evolution for UACC� i�e�� no gain�loss of species
of interest since the formation age� �
� Ma ago� the
data points would have been situated on the evolution
line having slope of �He��U!����Th� � �� �cc�g �solid
line in Figure ���� Indeed the data�points are approach�
ing the evolution line or lay below indicating an open
system behaviour� i�e�� helium loss� In regards to U�
Th�He systematics� such a behaviour is quite typical for
both igneous and sedimentary rocks �Mamyrin and Tol�

stikhin� ��	�� Tolstikhin et al�� ����� Importantly� sev�
eral data�points having low whole�rock �He��He ratios
almost approach the evolution line� implying a narrow
interval for the initial �He��He ratio in helium trapped
by these rocks�
To estimate the initial ratio several samples with low

�He��He and �U!����Th���He ratios are presented in
a linear co�ordinate plot �Figure ���� The regression
line indicates the initial �He��He � ������ which is ex�
actly the same as the lowest measured ratio in helium
released by milling �sample SB��� Table ��� Slope of the
regression is lower than that of the reference evolution
line� indicating a moderate He loss�
Summarising� relationships between helium isotopes

and parent radioactive elements �Figures �� and ���
reveal the identical initial ratio of �He��He � ������
in trapped helium and its highly variable concentra�
tions� This initial ratio is intermediate between the
mean MORB value� 	����� �Tolstikhin and Marty� ���	
and the lowest value observed in Loihi basalt glasses
������ �Honda� ����� Subsequent variable contribu�
tion of radiogenic in�situ produced He� ensure a wide
spread of present�day He isotope abundances in UACC�
depending on relative abundance of the parent elements�
�U!����Th���He� and portion of He� retained in a sam�
ple �see also Section �����

���� Neon and He�Ne Relationships

The conventional three�isotope plot �Figure �
� shows
a good correlation between ��Ne���Ne and ��Ne���Ne
ratios in Ne extracted by milling� ��Ne���Ne ratios
vary from ���� to ���� �Table �� implying mixing be�
tween the atmospheric� ��	� and the solar� ���
� end�
members �Honda� ����� ����� The slope of regression
line� SR�Kola� � ��� � ��� is slightly below that ob�
served for Loihi samples� SR�Loihi� � ��� � �� but
well above the MORB regression� SR�MORB� � �� �
�� corroborating a conclusion on a plume�related �uid
component inferred from the study of He isotope abun�
dances�
Tolstikhin et al� ���	�� reported an extremely radio�

genic Ne in � samples of Khibiny carbonatites having
the average ratios ��Ne���Ne � ��� and ��Ne���Ne�����
because of high �uorine concentrations in Kola UACC�
contribution of radiogenic ��Ne� appears to be impor�
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Figure ��� Helium isotope abundance in samples from Kola ultrabasic�alkaline�carbonatite
Complexes� a �uid component �gas extraction by milling�� Both �He��He ratios and �He con�
centrations in vesicles vary within �� orders of magnitude� The lowest ratios are well below
MORB values indicating a contribution of high��He plume component� The general tendency is
the higher �He concentrations� the lower �He��He ratios� A moderate range of �He��He ratios
in samples greatly enriched with �He could result from inhomogeneity of trapped �uid or mixing
of trapped and in�situ produced He� This dilemma is discussed in Sections ����� and ���� See
Figure �� for sources of MORB and OIB data�

tant� Other UAC Complexes show less radiogenic sig�
nature with Ne compositions following approximately
along the MORB trend �Figure �
��
Subtraction of the in�situ produced Ne isotopes using

U�He�Ne systematics allow the plume�related composi�
tions to be revealed in the less radiogenic samples from
the Kovdor and other UACC� Measured isotope compo�
sition of neon �for example� point M in Figure �
� corre�
sponding to sample KV��	� Table �� re�ects proportion
of mixing of atmospheric� solar and radiogenic compo�
nents� The �rst two end�members are well known and
their adequate mixture is de�ned hereafter as the initial
composition �SA in Figure �
�� A plausible candidate
for radiogenic �end�member� appears to be neon from
Khibiny carbonatites� the corresponding data�point is
situated to the right o� Figure �
� direction to this
point is shown by R� The end members� i�e�� initial �SA�
and radiogenic R compositions� as well as measured M�
and plume�related P compositions resulting from end�
member mixing must all lay on one and the same line
in the co�ordinate used� Data�points R and M� which
co�ordinates are known from measurements� determine
this line SAPMR� Shift of a data�point from the initial
composition �SA� to the right along SAPMR is propor�
tional to the addition of radiogenic Ne�� other things
being equal� Proportion

����Ne���Ne�plume

����Ne���Ne�SA�����Ne���Ne�meas

����Ne���Ne�SA � ���He��He�plume

���He��He�prim����He��He�meas

���He��He�prim  � ����

allow the shift from initial to plume related composi�
tion to be quanti�ed� This proportion relies on the con�
stant production ratio �He����Ne� � ���� � ����� ��	

and known ��He��He�plume � ������ �Sections �����
and ������� ��He��He�prim � ����� �e�g�� Anders and

Grevesse� ��	�� ��He��He�meas � ������� �KV��	� Ta�
ble �� and gives the composition of plume�related Ne
in this sample shown as P� While P deviates to the left
from Kola UACC array� other � corrected compositions
are well within this array corroborating occurrence of
plume�related Loihi�like Ne even in samples containing
a substantial radiogenic component�

���� Argon and Lighter Noble Gases

������ Parent�daughter and Ne�Ar relation�
ships and ��Ar��
Ar ratio in trapped �uid ��Ar��
Ar
ratio appears to be important characterisation of the
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Figure ��� Relationships between whole�rock abundances of parent and daughter species indi�
cates mixing between isotopically�homogeneous trapped He and radiogenic in�situ produced He��
Most samples are below the reference evolution line� therefore they have partially lost helium�
Because of the bi�logarithmic scale of this plot� the initial �He��He ratio in trapped He can not
be derived �see Figure ����

trapped �uid particularly taking into account a poor
knowledge of this ratio in a plume source �Allegre et

al�� ��	�� ��	
� Ozima and Zahnle� ����� O�Nions and

Tolstikhin� ����� ����� Porcelli and Wasserburg� �����
Tolstikhin and Marty� ���	� In contrast to He� three
sources of Ar are signi�cant for samples from Kola
UACC� atmogenic Ar� ��Ar� produced in�situ� and trap�

Figure ��� Samples with low �U!���� Th���He and �He��He ratios� even though lost some
helium� show a good correlation� indicating initial �He��He � ������� which is exactly the same
as the lowest ratio in helium extracted by milling �samples SB��� SB��� and SB��� Table ���

ped Ar� ��Ar��
Ar ratios in Ar extracted from the sam�
ples by milling vary within an order of magnitude� from
air value ��� to������� implying a substantial contribu�
tion of atmospheric Ar in initially homogeneous �Section
������ trapped �uid�
Within the conventional ��Ar��
Ar versus K��
Ar

plot the data points mainly cluster around the reference
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Figure �	� Conventional Ne three�isotope plot indicates mixing between atmospheric� primordial
�solar�like� and radiogenic end�members�
The isotopic ratios in Ne extracted by crushing �Marty et al�� ���	 follow the plume�like trend
traced previously by basalts from Loihi seamount� Hawaii� whereas the ratios in bulk samples
�Tolstikhin et al�� ��	� approach the MORB array� When in�situ produced ��Ne� and ��Ne� were
subtracted from the bulk abundances using He�Ne systematics �Honda� ����� the corresponding
data�points shift to the left�top and joint the plume trend� See de�nitions of symbols in Figure ��
and sources for MORB and OIB data in Figure ���

�
� Ma isochrone crossing atmospheric initial ��Ar��
Ar
ratio �Figure �	�� However several Kovdor samples de�
viate to the top o� the isochrone� indicating an elevated
initial ��Ar��
Ar ������ in the trapped �uid�

��Ne���Ne versus ��Ar��
Ar correlation �Figure ���
allows an independent estimate for the initial ��Ar��
Ar
ratio �Marty et al�� ���	� This correlation resulting
from mixing of atmospheric and mantle species de��
nitely shows that the mantle end�member must have
��Ar��
Ar 	 ������ Generally mixing trajectory is a
curve in these coordinates and extrapolation of this
curve to solar ��Ne���Ne requires special assumptions
about the mantle end�member�s�� If mixing of ma�
terial from � reservoirs �Section ���� would have oc�
curred� the extrapolation is not allowed� Assuming
two end�member mixing� i�e�� the atmosphere and the
plume source� Marty et al� ����� obtained the limiting
��Ar��
Arplume ������ � ������

������ �He���Ar� ratio in trapped �uid� Two
post�magmatic processes appears to evolve �He���Ar�

ratios in a trapped �uid� The �rst is addition of in�
situ produced nuclides� particularly tacking into account
that the mean K�U ratio observed in UAC samples
�with the exception of the Dyke Complex� see Table ��
is by a factor of �� less than the canonical mantle K�U

� ��
�� �Johum et al�� ��	�� The second is a prefer�
ential helium loss� Indeed� the whole�rock �He���Ar�

versus �U!����Th��K plot demonstrates that the two
processes account for the observed distribution of data�
points �Figure ����
To avoid a substantial contribution of in�situ�produced

nuclides� �� samples with �He��Hemill �
�He��HeMORB

were selected giving the average �He���Ar� � ��� � ���
and Me � ���� Among those several carbonatites show
insigni�cant fractionation between �He and ��Ne� �See
Figure ��� and �He���Ar� ratios in this sub�set vary
within a narrow range averaging at ��� � ��� which is
in a good agreement with the model estimations of man�
tle ratios� ��� � ��� for the upper and �� for the lower
mantle reservoirs �Tolstikhin and Marty� ���	�

�� Discussion

���� Carriers of Mantle Fluids� Inclusions and
Host Minerals

To understand relationships between the crystallisa�
tion consequence� the mineral structures� the morphol�
ogy and density of defects in crystalline lattices� and
the trapped component abundances� mineral separates
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Table �� He and Ar abundances in vesicles

Sample Rock� Number �He �He��He ����Ar ����Ar�����Ar
mineral ���� cc�g ��
 ��� cc�g

KH�� Foyaite KH����� ��� ���	 n�d� n�d�
KH�� Foyaite KH����� ��� ���� n�d� n�d�
KH�� Foyaite KH����	 ��
 ��	� n�d� n�d�
KH�� Foyaite KH����� ���	 ���� n�d� n�d�
KH�� Foyaite KH����� ��� ���� n�d� n�d�
KH�� Foyaite KH����� ��� ���� n�d� n�d�
KH�
 Foyaite KH����� ��� ���� n�d� n�d�
KH�	 Carbonatite NKH��	��� ��� 	��� ���� � 	��
KH��� Carbonatite ���KHk ��� ��	� n�d� n�d�
KH��� Carbonatite ���KHk ��� �
�� n�d� n�d�
KV�� Olivinite D��� ���� ���� ���� ����
KV�� Olivinite KR��������	�� ���� ����� ��	� ����
KV�� Olivinite KR�������
� ���� ����	 n�d� n�d�
KV�� Olivinite KR�������� ���	 ����� n�d� n�d�
KV�� Olivinite KR	������
�	 ��� ����� n�d� n�d�
KV�	 Olivinite KR���������
�� ���� ����� n�d� n�d�
KV�� Olivinite KR��	������ ��� ���	� n�d� n�d�
KV��� Olivinite KR��������
�	 ���� ���	� ���� ��	�
KV��� Clinoyroxenite KR�������
��� ��� ����� n�d� n�d
KV��� Clinoyroxenite KR��s��������	 ��� ���	� n�d� n�d
KV��� ��Diopside KD�� �
�	 ���
� ���� �	�	
KV��� ��Magnetite KD�� ��	 ���
� n�d� n�d
KV��� Melilitolite KI����A ���
 ����	 n�d� n�d
KV��� Melilitite D��� ���	 ����� n�d� n�d
KV��
 Turjaite GIM����� ��� ����� n�d� n�d
KV��	 Ijolite ���	�KS ��� ����	 n�d� n�d
KV��� Ijolite KR���� ���
 ����� n�d� n�d
KV��� Ijolite KI��� ��� ����� n�d� n�d
KV��� ��Magnetite KD�� ���� ����� ���� ����
KV��� Phoscorite KI��
�A 
�� ����� n�d� n�d
KV��� Phoscorite KI��
�B ���� ����
 n�d� n�d
KV��� Phoscorite KI����A ���� ����	 n�d� n�d
KV��� Phoscorite KI����B 	��� ���� n�d� n�d
KV��� Carbonatite KR����������� ���� ���
� n�d� n�d
KV��� Carbonatite D��� ��	 ���� n�d� n�d
KV��� Carbonatite KI����A ��� ����� n�d� n�d
KV��� Carbonatite KI����C ���� ����� n�d� n�d
KV��
 Carbonatite KI����B ��� ���
� n�d� n�d
KV��	 ��Magnetite ��	��KS�m ��� ����� n�d� n�d
KV��� ��Calcite ��	��KS�k ��� ����	 n�d� n�d
KV��� Carbonatite KI��	 ��� ��
�� n�d� n�d
KV��� Carbonatite KR���	���
���� 
�� ����� n�d� n�d
KV��� Carbonatite KI����C ���� ���� n�d� n�d
KV��� Carbonatite KV�ZH��� ���
 ��
	� n�d� n�d
SB�� Olivinite ���������� 	��� ����� ���� �����
SB�� �Magn�fraction ���������� ��� ����� ���� ���
SB�� Olivinite NSB��	���� ��� ����� n�d� n�d
SB�� Olivinite Sja��	��	��� ���	 ���
� n�d� n�d
SB�� Olivinite Sja��	��	� �	�� ����� n�d� n�d
SB�� Clinoyroxenite NSB���	�
� ��� ����� ���� ����
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Table �� Continuation

Sample Rock� Number �He �He��He ����Ar ����Ar�����Ar
mineral ���� cc�g ��
 ��� cc�g

SB�
 Clinoyroxenite Sja������� ��� ����� ��
	 ��	���
SB�	 �Magn�fraction Sja�������mf ��� ����� ���� ����
SB�� �Clinopyroxene Sja��������pr �		 ����� ���� ����
SB��� �Perovskite Sja��������prs ���	 ����� ���� ����
SB��� Clinoyroxenite Sja������� ��� ����� ���� ����
SB��� Clinoyroxenite Sja��	����� ��� ����� ��	� ����
SB��� Clinoyroxenite BEG��� ��� ����� ���� ����
SB��� Ijolite BEG��� ���� ����� n�d� n�d
SB��� Phoscorite BEG�� ���� ����
 ���� ��	�
SB��� Phoscorite BEG��� ��� ����	 n�d� n�d
SB��
 Phoscorite BEG�	 	��� ����� ��	
 ����
SB��	 Phoscorite BEG�� 
�	 ����� n�d� n�d
SB��� Phoscorite BEG��� ���� ����� n�d� n�d
SB��� Carbonatite Sja������	��� ���� ����� n�d� n�d
SB��� Carbonatite NSB������� ��� ���
� n�d� n�d
SB��� Carbonatite BEG��� ���� ����� n�d� n�d
SB��� Carbonatite NSB��	��� ��� ����	 n�d� n�d
SB��� Carbonatite NSB������ ��� ����� n�d� n�d
SB��� Carbonatite NSB������ ��� ����� n�d� n�d
SB��� Carbonatite BEG��� ��� ���� n�d� n�d
SB��
 Carbonatite NSB������ ��� ����� n�d� n�d
SB��	 Carbonatite NSB������ ��� ����
 n�d� n�d
SB��� Carbonatite NSB������ ��� ���
� n�d� n�d
SB��� Carbonatite NSB������ ���� ����
 n�d� n�d
SB��� Carbonatite NSB������ ���� ����� n�d� n�d
SB��
 Carbonatite BEG��� ���� ���
� ���	 ��	
SB��	 �Pyrrhotite BEG��� ��� ����� ��	� ���
SB��� �Dolomite BEG��� ���� ����� ���� 
��
SB��� Carbonatite NSB������ ���
 ���

 n�d� n�d
OV�� Clinoyroxenite OV����	���
�� ���� ��	�� n�d� n�d
OV�� Clinoyroxenite OV����	���	 �	�� ����� n�d� n�d
OV�� Clinoyroxenite OV����������	 �	�� ����� n�d� n�d
OV�� �Clinopyroxene OV����������	py �
�� ����� n�d� n�d
OV�� �Ti�magnetite OV����������	mg �
�� ����� n�d� n�d
OV�� Clinoyroxenite OV����
���� ���� ����� n�d� n�d
OV�
 Clinoyroxenite OVS������ ���� ����� n�d� n�d
OV�	 Ijolite OV����
���� ��
 ����� ���� ���
OV�� Ijolite NOV������� ���� ����	 n�d� n�d
OV��� Ijolite OV��������� 
�� ����� n�d� n�d
OV��� Ijolite BEG�� ��� ���		 n�d� n�d
OV��� Ijolite�urtite OV����
��� 
�� ����� n�d� n�d
OV��� Syenite OV����	�	
�� ��� ���	 n�d� n�d
OV��� Syenite OV�
���� ��� ���� n�d� n�d
OV��	 Carbonatite OV��������� ��� ����� n�d� n�d
OV��� Carbonatite OV�������	��� ��� ���	 ���� ����
OV��� Carbonatite OVS����������� ��� ���� n�d� n�d
LV�� Olivinite GIM���	
 ���� ���	� ���
 ����
LV�� Olivinite LV�� ��
 ���
� ���� �
����
LV�� Olivinite LVM���nn ���� ���
� ���
 	��
LV�� �Olivine LVM���ol ��� ����� ���� ���
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Table �� Continuation

Sample Rock� Number �He �He��He ����Ar ����Ar�����Ar
mineral ���� cc�g ��
 ��� cc�g

LV�� �Ti�magnetite LVM��mgt ���� ����� ���� ����
LV�� ��Ti�magnetite GIM���� �	�� ����� ��
� ����
LV�
 ��Ti�magnetite LV�	���
mgt ����� ����� n�d� n�d
LV�	 ��Clinopyroxene LV�	���pr ���
 ����� n�d� n�d
LV�� ��Ti�magnetite LV�	���mgt ���� ����� n�d� n�d
SG�� Olivinite S��������	�� ��� ����� ���� 
�

SG�� Olivinite S�������� ��� ����
 n�d� n�d
SG�� Olivinite S�������	��� �	�� ����
 ���
 ����
SG�� Olivinite S�������	��� ��� ���� ���� ���
SG�� �Olivine S�������	���ol ��� ����� ���� ���
SG�� �Ti�magnetite S�������	���mgt ��� ��
� ���� ��	
SG�
 Olivinite S��������� ��� ����� ���� ����
SG�	 Olivinite S��������� ��� ���� ���� ���
SG�� Olivinite S��������� ��� ����� ���� �		
SG��� Olivinite S����������� ���� ����� ���� ��
�
SG��� Olivinite S����������� 
�� ���	� n�d� n�d
SG��� Olivinite S��������	 ���� ����
 n�d� n�d
SG��� Olivinite S��� ���� ����� n�d� n�d
SG��� Olivinite S���a ���� ����	 n�d� n�d
SG��� Clinoyroxenite S������
� 	��� ����� n�d� n�d
SG��� Clinoyroxenite S�������� ��
 ����	 n�d� n�d
SG��
 Clinoyroxenite S�������	���a ���� ����� ���� �	��
SG��	 Clinoyroxenite S��� ���� ����� n�d� n�d
SG��� Clinoyroxenite S���������a ���� ����� ��
� ��	�
SG��� Turjaite S��� ���� ����
 n�d� n�d
SG��� Turjaite S��������� ����� ����	 n�d� n�d
SG��� Turjaite S��������� ����� ����� n�d� n�d
SG��� Melteygite S��� ��� ����	 n�d� n�d
SG��� Ijolite�melteygite NSG������� ���� ����	 n�d� n�d
SG��� Ijolite�melteygite NSG������� ���	 ����� n�d� n�d
SG��� Ijolite�melteygite S��	 
�� ����
 n�d� n�d
SG��
 Ijolite S��������� ���� ����	 n�d� n�d
SG��	 Ijolite S�������	��� ���� ����� ���	 ���	
SG��� Carbonatite NSG������� ���� ����
 n�d� n�d
SG��� Carbonatite S�� ���� ����� n�d� n�d
VR�� Olivinite ��V���������	 ���� ����� n�d� n�d
VR�� Olivinite ������	�� ���� ����	 n�d� n�d
VR�� Olivinite NVV��		���� ���� ���	� n�d� n�d
VR�� Olivinite NVV��		���� ���� ���	� n�d� n�d
VR�� Olivinite NVV��		���� ���	 ����� n�d� n�d
VR�� Clinoyroxenite N�������� �
��� ���
� n�d� n�d
VR�
 ��Ti�magnetite N��	���		 ���� ��
� n�d� n�d
VR�	 Clinoyroxenite NVV���	��� ��	�� ����� n�d� n�d
VR�� Clinoyroxenite NVV���
���� ����� ���
� ���� �
��
VR��� �Clinopyroxene NVV���
����pr ���� ����� ��
� ����
VR��� �Ti�magnetite NVV���
����mgt ��
�� ����
 ���� ��	�
VR��� Clinoyroxenite NVV������� ����� ����� n�d� n�d
VR��� Ijolite N���
���	 �	��� ����� n�d� n�d
VR��� Ijolite�urtite NVV��	����� ���� ����� n�d� n�d
VR��� Ijolite NVV��	������� 
	�� ����� n�d� n�d
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Table �� Continuation

Sample Rock� Number �He �He��He ����Ar ����Ar�����Ar
mineral ���� cc�g ��
 ��� cc�g

VR��� Ijolite�urtite NVV���	���� ���� ���		 n�d� n�d
VR��
 Carbonatite NVV��
���
� ��� ���� n�d� n�d
VR��	 Carbonatite ��V���	���� ���� ����� n�d� n�d
VR��� Carbonatite V��	������� �
�� ���	� n�d� n�d
VR��� Carbonatite NVV������	� 	�� ���	 n�d� n�d
VR��� Carbonatite NVV���
�� ��
 ��
� n�d� n�d
VR��� Carbonatite NVV�������
 ��� ���� n�d� n�d
VR��� Carbonatite NVV���	�	� ��� ���� n�d� n�d
VR��� Carbonatite ��V���������� ���� ���� n�d� n�d
VR��� Carbonatite NVV��		���	 ���� ����� n�d� n�d
VR��� Carbonatite NVV�������� ����� ����� n�d� n�d
VR��
 Carbonatite NVV�������	 ��� ����
 n�d� n�d
VR��	 Carbonatite NVV�������� ��� ���
 n�d� n�d
TP�� Clinoyroxenite S������� ���� ����
 n�d� n�d
TP�� Clinoyroxenite GIM����� ���� ����� n�d� n�d
TP�� Clinoyroxenite GIM����� ���� ���
� n�d� n�d
TP�� Turjaite GIM���	� ���� ���	� n�d� n�d
TP�� Turjaite GIM����� ��
 ����� ���� ��	�
TP�� Turjaite S���N�� ���� ����� n�d� n�d
TP�
 Turjaite T��� ���	 ���	� n�d� n�d
TP�	 Carbonatite TPN��� ��� ����� n�d� n�d
TP��� Carbonatite TPN��� 	��
 ���	� n�d� n�d
TP��� Carbonatite TPN��
 
�
 ���� n�d� n�d
DC�� �Amphibole �
�� �� ��	
 ���
 
��
DC�	 Lamprophyre E�������� ��� ���	 ��	
 ����
DC�� Lamprophyre E��������� ��� ���� ���� ���
DC��� Lamprophyre E�������� ��� ���� �	��	 ���
DC��� Lamprophyre E��������� ��
 ���� ���� ��


DC��� Kimberlite K��
�� ��� 
��� n�d� n�d
DC��� Kimberlite K��
�� ��� 
��� n�d� n�d
DC��
 Kimberlite K��
 ��� ��	� n�d� n�d
DC��� �Amphibole ��� ���� ���� ���� ���	
DC��
 Granulite E��������� 
�� ��	�� ��
� ����
DC��	 Granulite E��������� ��� ��	�� ���� ��	�
DC��� Granulite E��������� 	�� ����� ���� ����
DC��� Granulite E�������� ��� ���� ���� ���
DC��� Granulite E��������� ��� ��	 ���� ���
DC��� Carbonatite N������
�� ��
 ���� ��	� 	�

DC��� Carbonatite �� ���� ��� ���� ���

DC��� Carbonatite �
 ��� ����� ���
 ����
DC��� Carbonatite T���������� ���� ���� ��
� ���

DC��	 Carbonatite 
���� ��� ���
 ��
� ����
DC��� Carbonatite �	 ��� ��	� ���� ����
DC��� �Amphibole ���� ���� ���
� ��	� ���
DC��� Carbonatite E�������
�� ��� ��
� ���� �	��
DC��� Pyroxenite E�������� ��� ���	 ��

 ����
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Figure �
� K�Ar evolution diagram�
Most samples approach the reference �
� Ma isochrone crossing atmospheric ��Ar��
Ar ratio�
However several samples from the Kovdor and Vuoriyarvi Complexes are well above the isochrone
implying trapped Ar with initial ��Ar��
Ar ������� Samples having low K��
Ar ratios �inset�
also show occurrence of excess trapped Ar with ��Ar��
Ar � ������ Host rocks of the dyke
Complex are not considered because of their older age�

were investigated� Ultrabasic rocks showing the highest
abundances of trapped He appears to be the most in�
teresting for this study� Table � comprises He isotope
abundances in olivine� pyroxene and magnetite concen�
trates from olivinite SB�� �Tables �� ��� It should be
noted that the whole�rock U� Th� and He data indi�

Figure ��� Ar�Ne isotope plot �after Marty et al�� ������ Notice relatively low ��Ar��
Ar ������
ratio measured in a mantle �end�member� together with the least contaminated Ne� This ratio is
somewhat lower than the model�derived lower mantle values and much lower than values inferred
from observation for the upper mantle� ������� �see Tolstikhin and Marty� ���	� and references
therein�� Extrapolation could lead to a somewhat higher value for the mantle source� However
the extrapolation trends and even possibility of the extrapolation are not clear�

cate a good retention� ����� of radiogenic �He� by this
sample� As it is shown below in this Section� even bet�
ter �He retention is expected� Therefore the present�
day measured �He concentrations should approach those
trapped initially� �He concentrations are almost con�
stant in the clinopyroxene and Ti�magnetite separates
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Figure �� Generally samples from Kola UACC �excepting those from the Dyke Complex� show
whole�rock �He���Ar� ratios lower than those predicted by parent elements�
These relationships imply a preferential loss of radiogenic �He� Some carbonatites show especially
low �He���Ar� resulted from insu"cient ability to preserve helium �see Figure ���� A correlation
between �He���Ar�melt and �He���Ar�mill �not presented in this paper� indicates a contribution
of the in�situ produced species into the trapped �uid �see Figure ����
In contrast� the ratios in host rocks of the Dyke Complex are below the concordia� whereas these
in several samples from dykes themselves are above this line indicating that the dykes could
be considered as a complementary reservoir to the host rocks �Mamyrin and Tolstikhin� ��	��
Tolstikhin et al�� ������

but vary mildly in the olivine slightly increasing with
its size� �He concentrations in the pyroxene and in big�
ger fractions of the olivine are similar� � �	 � ����

cc�g� The Ti�magnetite shows much higher abundance
of trapped mantle He� This enrichment could originate
from the consequence of mineral crystallisation govern�
ing magnetite segregation after olivine and clinopyrox�
ene� Rare gases are incompatible elements and a rare
gas enrichment ���� times� adequate to the mass bal�
ance ����� of magnetite in the rocks� is expected in the
last portion of basic melt producing magnetite� Also the
crystalline lattice of magnetite shows channel�like inter�
stitials between elementary crystal domains with cross
size �� A which is similar to diameter of He atom� In
contrast to that� crystalline lattice of olivine is rather
dense and defects�inclusions are needed to accommo�
date trapped species�
Generally olivine is used as a proper carrier of trapped

He �e�g�� Marty and Tolstikhin� ���	� and references
therein� Taking into account high concentrations of
trapped He and its rather good retention in magnetite
�see Figure ���� this mineral can be recommended as a
promising natural sampler of trapped rare gases� High
�He concentrations and low �He��He ratios in several

other magnetite separates �e�g�� samples KV���� ��� ���
SB�
��� LV��� �� Table �� support this suggestion�

�He concentrations in the mineral separates varies
more widely then �He implying inhomogeneity of U �Th�
concentrates� or di�erent retention of radiogenic �He��
or a contribution of U�bearing mineral� like perovscite
�SB���� Table �� having the highest concentration of
�He among UAC samples� The last column in Table
� shows hypothetical contributions of perovscite which
are able to reconcile �He and �He inventories in all sep�
arates�
Step�wise heating experiments with Ti�magnetites and

olivine �Figure ��� clearly indicate di�erent settings
for �He�� always related to radiation damage tracks�
and �He� At low temperatures �	���C �uid inclusions
are decripitated liberating a dominant portion of major
�uid components� CO� and H�O� and variable portions
of �He� and �He� In Ti�magnetite BEG�� �Figure ��b�
portion of �He released within these low�temperature
steps coincides with that liberated by crushing� �����
Because of the mean size of the post�crushing powder
is about ���������� cm� the inclusions in this mineral
should be of a similar size or somewhat less�

�He� is mainly released under moderate tempera�
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Table �� Neon isotopes in vesicles and bulk samples

Sample Rock�mineral Extraction ��Ne ��Ne���Ne ��Ne���Ne
���� cc�g

SB��� Clinoyroxenite Milling ���
 ����
 ������
SB��� Phoscorite Milling ���� ����� ����
�
SB��� Phoscorite Milling ���� ����� �����
SB��
 Phoscorite Milling 	�	 ����
 ������
SB��
 Phoscorite Milling ���� ����� �����

SB��
 Carbonatite Milling ���� ����� �����

SB��
 Carbonatite Milling ���� ���	
 ������
LV�� Olivinite Milling 
�� ����
 ����	�
LV�� Olivinite Milling ��� ����� �����

KV��� Phoscorite Melting ����� ���� �����
KV��	 Carbonatite Melting ����� �� ����	
SB��� Carbonatite Melting ����� ����� �����
SB��� �Dolomite Melting �
��� ���	 ����
OV��� Carbonatite Melting �		�� ���� �����
KV��� Carbonatite Melting �corr� � ����� ������
KV��	 Carbonatite Melting �corr� � ����� �����

SB��� Carbonatite Melting �corr� � ����� ������
SB��� �Dolomite Melting �corr� � ����
 �����	
OV��� Carbonatite Melting �corr� � ���

 ������

tures� from ��� to �����C� Radiation tracks especially
those crossing grain boundaries and�or �uid�bearing
vesicles clearly play an important role stimulating �He�

loss under low and moderate temperatures�
In contrast to �He�� trapped �He is dominantly re�

leased under rather high temperatures� 	�����C� al�
most together with destruction of the crystalline lat�

Table �� Helium and argon isotopes in mineral separates from sample SB�� �gases extracted by melting under
�����C�

Mineral Size �He �He �He��He SB���
mm ���
 cc�g ���� cc�g ���
 mass�fr�

Clinopyroxene 	����� �	��� ����
 ����� ����	
Clinopyroxene 	���� �
� ����
 ���� ����

Olivine I 	��� ���� ���	
 ����� �����
Olivine I 	����� 	�� ����� �����	 ������
Olivine II 	���� �� ����� ����� �����

Olivine II 	��� 
�	 ���		 ���		� ������
Olivine II 	����� �	�� ����� ����� ������
Olivine II 	��� ���� ����� ����
 �����
Ti�magnetite 	���� �� A� ��	 ��
� ����� �����

	���� �� A� ��� ���	 ����� ����

	������� A� ��� ���	 ����� ����

	������� A� ��� ���� ���
� �����

The wholerock sample has lost less than ��	 of the radiogenic insitu produced He
 therefore the presentday concentrations of less
movable �He at least in Ol and TiMgt should be similar to the initial values� In the last column massfraction of Perovskite SB�� is
shown� addition of this fraction to the host mineral �col� �� would explain observed range of �He concentrations� A means Ampers�
current under which the separation has been performed�

tices� An adequate amount of ��Ar is also released under
the same high temperature so that measured �He���Ar�

ratios are close to this ratio in the magmatic �uid ��
�Section ������� Vacuum conditions during step�wise
heating experiments shows that large high�temperature
portions of �He �and relevant portion of ��Ar�� are not
accompanied by adequate amounts of the major volatile
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Figure ��� Step�wise heating experiments for mag�
netites and olivine separated from ultrabasic rocks �see
Tables ��� for SB�� and KV��� and Table � for BEG����
Notice three separated loss events� ��� Low tempera�
ture loss which is most probably related to decripita�
tion of large vesicles� both trapped �He �see Figures
��� ��� and radiogenic �He� � �He ��He��Hemeas �
�He��Heinitial� are releasing at this low temperature�
�	���C� ��� Preferential loss of �He� from related radi�
ation ��tracks under moderate temperature from ����C
to �����C� ��� Preferential loss of �He under high tem�
perature� �����C� Arrows indicate that the upper limits
of �He concentrations are shown�

components� The separation calls for extremely small
volumes of trapped�He�bearing sites� somewhat between
size of He atom and CO� molecule�
More work is needed to understand and quantify ob�

servations discussed above� However the conclusion on a
good trapping capacity and rare gas rateability of mag�
netites is forti�ed by the step�wise�heating data�

Figure ��� �He��He ratios and �He concentrations
in di�erent rocks and Complexes� Notice variations
of both parameters within a factor of ����� implying
that the rate of melt degassing and subsequent reten�
tion of trapped He are the principal factors controlling
observed �He��He ratios� The parent elements� U and
Th� vary on a much narrower scale �Table �� and cause
limited variations of �He��He �Figure ���� Solid � ul�
trabasic� shadowed � alkaline� open � carbonatitic rocks�
numbers are numbers of samples�

���� Carriers of Mantle Fluids� Rocks and Com�
plexes

Figure �� reveals the two general tendencies� in�
creasing of �He��He ratios in trapped helium �liberated
by milling� from basic through alkaline to carbonatitic
rocks and elevated ratios in samples from the Ozer�
naya Varaka� Khibiny� and Dike Complexes� These ten�
dencies could result from varying post�crystallisation
abundances of trapped helium governed by di�er�
ent degassing rates or trapping capacities of host
minerals together with subsequent variable contribu�
tions of in�situ produced helium� �He��Hemill versus
�U!����Th���Hemill plot allows to check this expla�
nation �Figure ���� At �rst glance low and similar
parent�daughter ratios for Kovdor and Seblyavr ul�
trabasic rocks� and slightly enhanced �He��Hemill in
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Figure ��� Contribution of radiogenic in�situ produced He in helium extracted from vesicles by
milling�

samples from the Kovdor �Figure ��� would have im�
plied an isotopic heterogeneity of trapped helium� in
contrast to previous conclusions �Section ������� How�
ever� a more detail look at the data shows� that Kovdor
ultrabasic rocks �minerals� had lost a larger portion
of radiogenic �He� ������ than relevant samples from
Seblyavr ������� Some portion of �He� releasing from
related ��tracks penetrates into vesicles already contain�
ing trapped He� A small contribution of this �He� ����
��He�cal �

�He�meas�� could ensure the observed enhanced
�He��Hemill in all but one Kovdor samples� Moreover�
this contribution is also recorded by �Hemill�

�Hemelt

ratios which are higher in the Kovdor samples �the Av�
erage �Hemill�

�Hemelt � ����� relative to the Seblyavr
�����
�� Enhanced �He��Hemill ratios in carbonatites
could also result from the particularly low retention of
radiogenic �He� in these rocks �see Figure ��� and its
partial migration into vesicles�
The data presented in Figure �� indicate that mi�

gration of in�situ produced He and its admixture to
trapped He retained in vesicles do increase �He��Hemill

ratios� While Figure �� comprises a limited data�set�
this mechanism could be responsible for �He��Hemill

variations within a factor of ���� seen in Figure �� and
�� which include all available data� It should be em�
phasised that a great range of �U!Th���Hemill ratios is
dominantly due to �Hemill variations� U and Th con�
centrations cluster within a relatively narrow diapason
�Section ������� For example� the average values for ul�
trabasic rocks from the Seblyavr� U � ��� ppm� Th�U �
���� are quite similar to those for the relevant samples
from Dykes Complex� U � ��� ppm and Th�U � ��	

�Table ��� whereas �He concentrations in these Com�
plexes di�er by �� orders of magnitude�
Therefore melt degassing and trapping capacities of

host minerals appear to be the principal parameters con�
trolling present�day helium isotope composition both in
mineral lattices and in vesicles� The compositional ar�
ray basic � alkaline � carbonatitic rocks corresponds
to the intrusion � crystallisation stages� and also to de�
creasing densities and viscosities of parent melts� These
patterns predict a better degassing of the later intrusive
stages� and the increasing �He��Hemill ratios along the
array� e�g�� the Kovdor� Turiy� Vuoriyarvy and Ozernaya
Varaka Complexes in Figure ��� are in full accord with
this prediction� The degassing conditions during the
last carbonatitic intrusion stage appear to be especially
variable causing adequate variations of �He��Hemill and
�He �Figure ���� For example� �He concentration in
Kovdor Vuoriyarvy carbonatites varies within � orders
of magnitude� A highly variable trapped He concen�
trations in carbonatites re�ect multi�pulse intrusions of
these rocks together with di�erent degassing conditions
at each pulse�
As it is seen in Figures ��� �� and ��� the ultrabasic

rocks preserve initial �He��He ratios better than the
others� Figure �� presents the Complexes in order of
increasing average �He��Hemill in these rocks� Again
the di�erent degassing rate appears to be responsible for
increasing of �He��Hemill from one Complex to another�
Degassing history is controlled� among other factors�

by conditions of crystallisation di�erentiation in magma
chambers� including depths of the chambers� These con�
ditions could be partially restored using geological and
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petrographical data� position of intrusions within the
cross section of supracrustal rocks� quenching phases
near contacts and eruptive breccias in internal parts�
�ngerprints of explosive processes� structural and tex�
tural peculiarities of rocks especially in contact zones�
The above features imply that the Khininy alkaline

massif and the Dykes Complex belong to the uppermost
subsurface formations �Polkanov and U�Li�Zhen�� �����
Galakhov� ��
�� the dykes are considered as eruptive
channels to volcanic explosion �elds removed by erosion
�Bulakh and Ivannikov� ��	�� This is in full agreement
with the low �He abundances and the high �He��He
ratios indicating a substantial pre�crystallisation de�
gassing �Figure ��� see also Figure ����
In contrast� the Kovdor� Seblyavr� Vuoriyarvy� and

Lesnaya Varaka Complexes composed by ultrabasic� al�
kaline and carbonatitic rocks and showing signatures
of hypabyssal intrusions were formed at greater depths
�Kukharenko et al�� ����� in agreement with He isotope
data �Figures ��� ���� Mineral � �uid inclusions in early
apatites �the Kovdor� recorded the minimal �uid pres�
sure ����� atm corresponding to�� km depth �Sokolov�
��	��
Intermediate depths suggested to other Complexes

are considered to be formed at �Kukharenko et al�� �����
This agrees with He isotope data for all but one Com�
plex� according to Figure ��� the Tury Peninsula be�
longs to the least degassed group�
The degassing rate of a Complex could be recorded

by the related development of host rocks� i�e�� fenitiza�
tion �Le Bas� ��	�� Fore example� the Lesnaya Varaka
mainly composed by basic rocks with low �He��He ra�
tios is surrounded by a thin rim of fenitised rocks which
is in contrast to the mainly alkaline Ozernaya Varaka
Complex having higher �He��He ratio and a thicker rim
�Ikorsky et al�� ���	�
Resuming� the simplest explanation of the avail�

able data envisages two processes� �i� trapping of ini�
tially isotopically homogeneous helium ��He��He ini�
tial �������� by growing crystals� concentrations of
trapped He were controlled by progressive crystallisa�
tion� variable degassing and trapping capacities and
�ii� subsequent migration of trapped and in�situ pro�
duced radiogenic He� Conclusion on a homogeneous
pre�crystallisation �uid also followed from study of pri�
mary inclusions in silicate rock of the Kovdor Complex
�Sokolov� ��	�� Several deep sources of helium hav�
ing di�erent isotopic compositions are not required to
satisfy the data contrary to the inferences from Rb�Sr
and Sm�Nd systematics �e�g�� Kramm� ����� Zaitsev and
Bell�� �����
Variable mixing of mantle and crustal materials dur�

ing the magmatic and early post�magmatic stages fol�
lowed by trapping of He with variable �He��He ratios
have not been clearly recorded by the UAC rocks in

contrast to the Monche layered intrusion �Tolstikhin et

al�� ����� However these processes can not been com�
pletely ruled out either� Ne isotope mixing array �see
Figure �
� and low ��Ar��
Ar ratios in the mantle end�
member �Figure �� and ��� imply a contribution of air�
related component�

���� Primordial and Radiogenic He and Ne in
Kola UACC� MORB and OIB

The production �He����Ne� ratio is almost constant
independently on natural environments� e�g�� U�bearing
minerals or ordinary rocks of various composition �Kyser
and Reason� ��	�� Verkhovsky and Shukolyukov� �����
Yatsevich and Honda� ���
� A production ratio is
known reasonably well� He�Ne isotope relationships are
able to quantify the rate of noble gas elemental fraction�
ation and shed light on related processes �Verkhovsky
et al�� ��	�� �He���Neprim versus �He����Ne� plot
presents He�Ne relationships for Kola UACC samples
along with MORB and OIB data� All �He measured in
the samples is considered as the primordial component
�subscript prim�� and ��Neprim � �He� and ��Ne� are cal�
culated from equations�

��Neprim �
��Nem �

��Ne���Nem �
��Ne���Neatm��

����Ne���Neprim � ��Ne���Neatm�

�He� � �Hem �
�He��Hem �

�He��Heprim�

��Ne���Neini �
��Ne���Neatm !

! ���Ne���Neprim � ��Ne���Neatm� �
� ����Ne���Nem � ��Ne���Neatm��
����Ne���Neprim���Ne���Neatm�

��Ne� � ��Nem ���Ne���Nem � ��Ne���Neini�

where subscripts m� atm and ini de�ne measured� at�
mospheric and initial values� respectively� The relevant
primordial isotope compositions are considered to be
solar �Anders and Grevesse� ��	� and the calculated
initial values depend on proportion of mixing of so�
lar and atmospheric species in each individual sample�
In contrast to almost constant production �He����Ne�

ratio� the measured ratios of both radiogenic and pri�
mordial species vary within � orders of magnitude and
correlate� The primordial nuclides� �He and ��Neprim �
were stored in a less degassed mantle reservoir since the
earth accretion� ��� Ga �O�Nions and Oxburgh� ��	��
Kellogg and Wasserburg� ����� O�Nions and Tolstikhin�

����� ����� The radiogenic nuclides� �He� and ��Ne��
were manly produced within the upper mantle reser�
voir having much higher �U!����Th���He ratio than
the less degassed mantle �O�Nions and Tolstikhin� �����
Estimates of the mean residence time of a highly in�
compatible elements in the upper mantle results in ��
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Figure ��� A comparison of primordial and radiogenic He and Ne isotope abundances in samples
from Kola UACC� MORB and OIB�
While the �He����Ne� production ratio is almost constant� this ratio and the ratio between
primordial species vary within a great range which can be approximated by a straight line�
Projection of the production ratio via the approximation line to the primordial ratio indicates
�He���Ne similar to the actual solar value implying solar� like �He���Ne in the mantle before the
fractionation� Possible mechanisms responsible for the fractionation are discussed in the text�

Ga �Galer and O�Nions� ��	�� Kellogg and Wasserburg�

����� O�Nions and Tolstikhin� ���
� ����� These time
constraints imply that the direct correlation in Figure ��
should result from fractionation process�es� occurred
only slightly before� during or even after the gases were
trapped by solids� otherwise the ratios between ancient
��He� ��Neprim� and young �

�He� and ��Ne�� species
would not have correlated�
The straight line shown in Figure �� reasonably well

�t the correlation� the product of the slope of this line�
���� ���	� and the mean �He����Ne� production ratio�
��� � ���	� allows the initial �He���Neprim ratio �pre�
ceded the fractionation� to be recovered� �He���Neprim
��� which is similar to the solar system primordial ratio
�� �Anders and Grevesse� ��	�� The similarity envis�
ages the unfractionated solar�like primordial gases in the
less degassed reservoir� in accord with inferences from
steady�state models of layered mantle �e�g��O�Nions and

Tolstikhin� ����� The samples from Kola UACC do not
deviate far from the production�primordial ratio �Fig�
ure ��� in contrast to those from MORB and OIB� A
substantial decrease of He�Ne ratios �relative to the pri�
mordial�production values� could results out of prefer�
ential migration of He isotopes from �uid inclusions in
OIB and MORB samples� He shows much higher pen�
etrability through silicates than Ne and Ar �Morozova

and Ashkinadze� ��
�� Ashkinadze� ��	� and speci��
cally through silicate glasses� major noble gas hosts in
ocean ridge and seamount environments� While He is
migrating from the inclusions through basalt glass into
free �uids� the residual He�Ne ratios are decreasing�
A �� fold increase of He�Ne ratios requires a special

explanation� Such a trend could originate from par�
tial melts degassing owing to the better solubility of
He in silicate melts than the solubilities of heavier gases
�Jambon et al�� ��	�� Lux� ��	
� Noble gas partitioning
among solid� gas and silicate melt in a magma chamber
is described as �Spasennykh and Tolstikhin� �����

Lm � �Ln��
�
�Sm! b�RT! Sm f Km�

�Sn ! b�RT! Sn F Kn�

�

where Ln and Lm are �nal over initial concentration ra�
tios for species m and n� and S� b� R� T� F and K in
the power are the solubility� the volume gas�melt ratio�
the Boltzman gas constant� the temperature� the vol�
ume solid�melt ratio� and the solid�melt partition coef�
�cient� respectively� The maximal fractionation would
be expected if b � �� K � �� and for the conventional
solubility �cc��g atm� S�He� � ������ and S�Ne� �
������� �Jambon et al�� ��	�� Lux� ��	
 the required
���fold increase of He�Ne ratio could originate if ����
of He had been lost from degassing melts and only ���
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retained� At �rst glance such rate of degassing seems
reasonable� However analysis of the data presented in
Figure �� shows that among ��� data�points� �� sam�
ples having highest �He concentrations� 	 �� ����� cc
STP g��� all deviate to the right�top o� the produc�
tion�primordial ratios� The ratio of this concentration
and the helium retention coe"cient predicted by frac�
tional degassing ������� gives the expected �He con�
centration in undegassed melts� � �� ���� cc STP g��

or even � � � ���� cc STP g�� for the most �He�rich
MORB glasses� These values are by �� to ��� times
exceed the initial �He abundance in basaltic melts es�
timating from steady�state and evolutionary degassing
models ���� � �� � ����� cc STP g�� �Tolstikhin and

Marty� ���	� Also the present day production of the
oceanic crust� �� ���
 g a�� �Crisp� ��	�� Reimer and
Schubert� ��	�� and �He �ux into the oceans� �������	

cc STP a�� �Craig et al�� ��
�� Farley et al�� ����� give
�He concentration in MORB melts at ���� � ����� cc
STP g��� similar to the above estimation but at least an
order of magnitude less than that required to satisfy the
fractional degassing hypothesis� The preferential helium
di�usion from vesicles through silicate glasses proposed
above produces high �He���Ne� ratios in a complemen�
tary pore �uid phase� Helium concentrations in pore �u�
ids could by an orders of magnitude higher than those in
the �iud�bearing rocks �e�g�� Tolstikhin et al�� ����� If
the �uid would have been trapped into �secondary� in�
clusions of host rocks�minerals� �He concentrations and
�He���Ne� ratios could both be high in a qualitative ac�
cord with the data� Also a non�equilibrium degassing
process� when He migrates into ascending bubbles faster
than Ne� could be responsible for the enhanced He�Ne
ratios� More work is needed to understand and quantify
this alternative mechanism�

���� Mantle Sources of Plume�related Compo�
nent

Similar isotopic and chemical characteristics of small�
volume continental magmas� including alkaline melts�
and alkali basalts from small oceanic islands or seamo�
unts calls for related source�s� and processes involved�
While both astenospheric �Nelson et al�� ��		� Kwon
et al�� ��	� and lithospheric �McKenzie and O�Nions�

���� source regions were suggested using isotopic argu�
ments� models of carbon� and alkali�richmelt generation
and development generally envisaged a metasomatically
enriched lithospheric source �Wyllie et al�� ����� The
following discussion agrees with the model �McKenzie

and O�Nions� ���� which reconciled isotopic� geochem�
ical� geochronological and geophysical data� The model
envisages� �i� the subcontinental lithosphere including
a MORB�source�like bottom layer and a depleted �rel�
ative to the MORB source� layer above as the most
plausible environments� and �ii� processing of these lay�

ers by addition of �� to �� � of a metasomatic melt
originated by extraction of �������� � melt from the
MORB�source astenospheric mantle� Because the sub�
continetal lithosphere is a long�life conservative reser�
voir �e�g�� Kramers� ��
�� ����� Richardson� ��	�� time
interval between the metasomatic processing and the
mobilisation of parent alkaline magmas �intruded into
the continental crust� or detachment of the processed
domains �entrained into the thermal convection within
the astenospheric mantle� could be long and variable
which allows enriched �relative to the MORB� isotopic
signatures to be generated�
This time interval is crucial to constraint the �He�

bearing source for parent melts of the Kola UAC
Complexes� It should be emphasised that both trace�
element� �McKenzie and O�Nions� ���� and major�
element�related �Wyllie et al�� ���� models do not en�
visage a deep�mantle plume�like source for the metaso�
matic low�partial�melting melts� In the past the upper
mantle could also show lower �He��He ratios due to e�g�
a higher �ux of �He rich material from the lower mantle�
To understand whether the ancient upper mantle could
be a source of the metasomatic low �He��He �melts� the
age when this reservoir has had �He��He ratio similar
to that in parent melts of Kola Devonian UACC should
be compared with the age of metasomatism inferring
from other isotopic systematics� e�g�� Rb�Sr or Sm�Nd�
Figure �� comprises �He��He upper mantle evolution�

ary trends compiled from several recent degassing mod�
els� While segments of the trends related to the early
earth are di�erent depending on assumptions involved�
all post���Ga segments show higher �He��He ratios than
that obtained above for UACC �Section ������ see Fig�
ure ���� The model�derived upper mantle �He��He ra�
tios were similar to those initial for Kola UAC rocks
approximately � Ga ago�
In contrast to the above quite ancient age� a shorter

metasomatism�extraction interval is inferred fromRb�Sr
systematics� Sr isotope composition of UAC Complexes
is well constraint by Rb�Sr isochrone dating and low
Rb�Sr rocks�minerals� such as apatites or carbonatites�
initial �	Sr��
Sr varies from within ��
��� � ��
��� ex�
ceeding the present day average normal MORB ratio
��
��� �Ito et al�� ��	
� The average Rb�Sr of highly
di�erentiated UAC Complexes appears to be less reli�
able� Two values suggested by Gerasimovsky ����� for
the Lovozero massif� Rb�Sr � ���

 �see also Kramm

et al�� ����� and by Kukharenko et al� ���	� for the
Khibiny ����� are available� These estimates together
with the model Sr isotope evolution trend for the up�
per mantle �Azbel and Tolstikhin� ��		 give the model
age of the upper mantle metasomatismwithin ��� � 
��
Ma� substantially less than that predicted by U�He sys�
tematics� This di�erence rules out the upper mantle
as a source of He�bearing �
���Ma�old material and
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Figure ��� Model evolutionary trends for �He��He ratio in the upper mantle� All models
outlined below envisage� the upper mantle as severely degassing reservoir� the parent elements
are accumulating into the continental crust growing through time as in �Kramers and Tolstikhin�

���	� �He��He ratios in the upper mantle were similar to those trapped by the UACC �� Ga ago
or earlier� in contrast to the age of mantle metasomatism derived from Rb�Sr systematics� ����
� ��
� Ga� depending on accepted Rb�Sr� �	Sr�	�Srinitial and models of Sr isotope compositions
in the upper mantle� i�e�� at most ��� Ma before the formatioin age of the Complexes� �
�
Ma �Section ��� Models� A � a completely isolated �during whole history of the earth� lower
mantle having the bulk silicate earth concentrations of U and Th �Azbel and Tolstikhin� ����� B
� a moderately degassed lower mantle having ignorantly low abundances of the parent elements
�O�Nions and Tolstikhin� in preparation� the model is similar to that suggested by Albarede
����	��� C � a moderately degassed substantially isolated lower mantle having the bulk earth
abundances of the parent elements� this model satis�es the Pu�U�I�Xe systematics �O�Nions
and Tolstikhin� in preparation� D � same as C but satis�es to U�Th�K�He�Ne�Ar systematics
�Tolstikhin and Marty� ���	�

suggests the lower mantle �or its stagnant less�degassed
domain� as a host reservoir for primordial rare gases in
UACC�
Available model estimates of noble gas abundances

in the principal terrestrial reservoirs �Tolstikhin and

Marty� ���	 allow contribution of the three reservoirs�

Table �� Contribution of principal terrestrial reservoirs to plume source

Reservoir Contribution ��Ne ��Ne� ��Ne���Ne �He��He ��Ar��
Ar �He� �
Ar���Ne
�by weight �� ����� mole�g ��Ne lm ��
 lm ��Ne

Lower mantle �lm� ��	 ���� ���
 ������ ������ ���� ��� ��	�
Upper mantle �	�� ���
 ���
 ������ ���� ����� ���� ����
Fresh water ���� �� ��	 ����	� ��� ��� � 	�
Plume calculated ��� � ���
 ���� ����� ���� ���� ����
Plume observed � � ���� ���� ���� ���� ��	 ��	

the lower mantle� the upper mantle� and the crust �rep�
resented by groundwater containing presumably atmo�
spheric gases� to be quanti�ed �Table ��� A minor con�
tribution from the less degassed reservoir imply that
the plume itself only stimulated metasomatism of the
subcontinental lithosphere and the major role in this
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processes belongs to melts from the upper mantle� in ac�
cordance with recent geochemical and petrological mod�
els �Wyllie et al�� ����� McKenzie and O�Nions� �����
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